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The Baltimore baseball club is now
safely landed on the concrete floor of the
cella:, and can go no further down.

Jesse P. Garner, Linwood, will attend
the Moody Bible Conference, at Moun-
tain Lake Park, August 1-8, and will be
glad to know of anyone else in the county
who intends going.

According to data collected by a Chicago
newspaper, eight persons were killed by
Fourth of July celebrations, and 177 in-
jured. Later reports are expected to
swell the number of injured.

The salary of the following Carroll
county postmasters has been increased:
_Hampstead from $1100. to $1200.; Sykes-
ville from $1500. to $1600.; Taneytown
from $1400. to $1500.; Union Bridge from
$1500. to $1700.

--11141e--

The 100th anniversary of the laying of
the corner-stone of the Washington Mon-
siment, in Baltimore, was observed, on
Monday night, with an elaborate pro-
gram, largely in charge of the Masonic
order which had charge of the ceremonies
a century ago. The military and civic
authorities, and various Patriotic societies
also participated.

The train and party guarding the old
"Liberty bell" cf Philadelphia, to the
Panama Pacific Exposition, will cost
Philadelphia $35,000. This is the ninth
and longest trip the bell has taken since
it was brought over from England 163
years ago. There will be about 40 per-
sons on the "Junket," who will travel
in luxurious style.

The question of cutting the school term
in Frederick county one month now rests
with the County Commissioners. The
School Commissioners at the last regular
sesseon of the fiscal year estimated that
unless the County Commissioners pro-
vided them with about 1111,090 more for
the operation of schools of the county it
would be impossible to operate them for
a period of about nine months.

Submission of statewide prohibition to
the voters of Kentucky has become the
most debated issue in a political situation
made brisk by the closing of primary
nominations. The Democratic party is
ilividedaon the question, number of
leaders supporting the county unit.
Marked evidence that the liquor battle is
being hotly contested calif' out in nomi-
nations and withdrawals for the more
important suite offices.

The recent foot-and-mouth epidemic
among live stock in Maryland cost the
state and federal government $88,412.32,
exclusive of salaries paid out to vete-
narians and inspectors to stamp out the
disease. Secretary Melville, of the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board, has compiled
the figures showing the total and indi-
vidual costs and the damage done to
owners of the stock, most of whom were
or will be fully reimbursed.

--114411--

Three persons were injured in an auto-
mobile accident Monday night while on
the way to Westminster. A car contain-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bernard lively and
son, of Frizellburg, was knocked from
the road near Meadow Branch by another
car, which ran into it while trying to pass.
Mr. Hively's car was thrown against a
post in a fence and the occupants hurled
through the windshield. Mrs. lively re-
ceived an injured knee and badly cut
face.

-4119410--

Elmer Buckey, a member of the firm
of D. E. Buckey and Son of Littlestown,
met with a very painful accident on
Monday atternoon. He was assisting
Rime Bros. in unloading a car of heavy
lumber which is to be used in the new
school building. He went near the end
of the car when his feet slipped off a
plank he was standing upon and he fell
between the bumpers of two cars severely
spraining the ankle of his left foot. He
is improving slowly.

While Henry Smith, a farmer of near
Trout Run, Pa. was trying to kill two
rattlesnakes and a blacksnake, which
were fighting, he was attacked by all
three reptiles; a lot of hogs, feeding a
ehort distance away, heard the noise, and
coming to his aid, with their sharp hoofs
and tusks, tore the snakes into shreds and
devoured them. The rattlesnakes, accord-
ing to Smith, measured three feet in
length. The blacksnake was the largest
ever seen in that section.

William T. Warburton was in Balti-
more, Wednesday, and gave out a state-
ment saying that he will actively open
his campaign for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor next Monday, when he
w:11 begin a tour of the Eastern Shore
counties. Mr. Warburton's plans call
for a complete canvass of the State, and
his statement asserts that he will make
at least six speeches in each county, in
addition to personal talks with the voters.
His campaign manager is now arranging
his itinerary.

Justice M. C. Miller, of Woodsboro,
went to Baltimore, on Saturday, and col-
lected a fine of $5.00 and costs from Ar-
thur Kohler, a chauffeur, for running a
car through Woodsboro at 30 miles an
hour. Justice Miller gave the offender
the choice of paying the fine, or going to
Woodsboro to stand trial, and the former
was accepted. This is a fine illustration
of what can be done in such cases, when
the officers of the law want to enforce
laws. Miller is a candidate for sheriff of
Frederick county and ought to make a
good one.

Speak it Now.

(For the REcolto
••• What worth is eulogy's blandest breath
When whispered in ears that are closed in

death?
No! no! if you have but a word of cheer
Speak it while I am alive to hear."

It is seldom enough, God knows, that
the poor editor gets a word of praise. He
is reluctant to say much about it when it
happens to come, for in most cases he is
a modest man, as every person of intelli-
gence ought to be and is generally found
to be-sooner or later, especially later.

It is not always fulsome flattery when
a little praise comes to a hard-working,
honest man who devotes his life to the
welfare of ths community and in provid-
ing for those dependent upon his indus-
try. What of pelf and praise he gets is
far less than he is entitled to. And in
my judgment he is too backward in say-
ing all his heart must feel on the rare oc-
casions of a complimentary word. He
appreciates it, but fears that the sensitive
nature of others who must abide in neg-
lect and obscurity might suffer additional
sorrow by reason of the contrast. And
so he says nothing.
But in any event and despite any men-

tal or secret protest or any possible blush
to the cheek of modesty, I am going to
say here what I have often said about
the REBORD, now that it has arrived at a
notable stage in its honorable career•

' 
and

if the editor, his office helpers and the
paper's proud supporters receive a modi-
cum of compliment, let them possess
their souls in patience and see me through.
For more than half a century I have

been the fortunate reader of local news-
papers from afar and nearby; I have ex-
amined them often with a critic's eye,
having acquired in my early years some
knowledge of the "art preservative;" and
always with a reasonable sense of appre-
ciation of the difficulties and vexations
of the printer's job. And I now say
frankly that I have seldom found the
RECORD'S superior in an essential thing
among them all. In typographical neat-
ness, in careful press work, in sustained
editorial efficiency, and in the high moral
standard of its contents, the RECORD ap-
pears to be almost without a rival in the
field of newspaperdom. Its independence,
its freedom from sycophancy, its fairness
toward all interests without catering to
any questionable influence and its manli-
ness always-if that word can properly
be applied to a newspaper-all these fea-
tures have impiessed me greatly and
warmed my heart.
And these excellent features are the re-

sult of painstaking effort of the editor,
the directors, the printers and the de-
menus made by the intelligence and taste
and the morality of the community and
the RECORD'S numerous patrons. All this
I see from the standpoint of an impar-
tial observer and I give expression to it
in the hope of inspiring increased loyalty
to an industry which is one of Taney-
town's chief institutions entitled to the
ungrudging support of all the citizens.
May it live to celebrate many more happy
anniversaries, is the sincere wish of its
friend,

STANSBURY HOOPER,
Bay Shore, N. Y.

Our Twenty-first Birthday.

(For the RECORD)
So, the ever-prized RECORD'S maturely

bloomed into its score-and-one years,
attained the golden age of man's estate,
long since safely passed thro' its experi-
mental stage and flourishingly become of
certain stability or permanency as a
weekly (yet never a weakly) chronicler
and informant particularly of local events
and personal-mention or the steady,
securely reliable and always well relied-on
harbinger or intelligencer of, and to those
of us elsewhere outgiving from, its home-
community. Cordial congratulations. In
the quint language of Irving's Rip Van
Winkle, "may your shadow never grow
lees." '

With Byron, in Don Juan, happily we
can reflect, as to your live news-paper
that
Whether the winters be eighteen or eighty
Bath won the experience which's deem'd so

weighty.
Or, with Shakespeare's King Henry

IV, there's "Some smack of age in you;
some relish of the saltness of time."
Too, as to the assured character of this

newsmonger, as queries Cowper's Task,
pertinently

What is it but the map of busy life:
Its fluctuations and its concerns,

As well, with xvii century-, England's
Edmund Waller's Epigain on Long and
Short Life-as a patron or subscriber
throughout the twenty-one years' span of
your model publication and typical, I'm
sure, of the settled opinion of its readers
at-large, 1 freely extend tribute:

So lire we praise, that does excel,
Not much in time, but acting-well.

Whilst not wishing to at all mar these
felicitous sentiments' greeting-however,
as a native and boyhood-Taneytowner,

with well-nigh three score years of earthly
life agone, incidentally as to my own
personal equation, in passing I can not
forego acknowledging full realizing-sense,
in concurrence with Longfellow's Spanish
Student, that, in and about the old
neighborhood, the (once-)

bright faces of young companions
Are wrinkled like my own, or are no more!

Wm. A. Gin.nks.

Pittsb'gh, July 3, '15.

Poor Year for Big Chautauquas.

The big Chautauquas, all over the
country, are having a very poor season,
largely due to the great increase in the
circuit chautauquas now being held in al-
most every county in every state. The
Panama-Pacific Exposition, and the
"times' in general, also operate against
summer resorts of all kinds, and especial-
ly those of the chautauqua class. Winona
Lake, the New York Chautauqua, Moun-
tain Lake Park, and others, are among
the sufferers at this time in the season,
but all are hoping for prosperity in August.

--

If you do not receive THE

RECORD, on Saturday, but are

within the limit of doing so, let us

know about it. The mail service

has recently been disarranged by

changes, most .of which we may

be able to circumvent, if given the

opportunity.

GREAT TORNADO HITS
THE MIDDLE WEST.

Millions of Dollars Loss and About

Fifty Persons Killed.

Chicago, July 8.-According to figures
compiled tonight nearly 50 persons per-
ished in the tornado-like storm, originat-
ing early yesterday in Western Missouri
and sweeping through portions of Okla-
homa, Iowa, Southern Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio. The greatest damage appears
to have been done in and around Cincin-
nati. Dispatches from that city tonight
say 35 are known to be dead. The total
may go higher when all the devastated
district is thoroughly searched.
Alarming reports last night and today

to the ettect that one or more towns in
Missouri had been obliterated were not
borne out by late dispatches tonight.
There was great destruction of property
and crops were beaten into the ground,
but the loss of life was scattered. St.
Charles, Mo., was the chief sufferer in
that state.
Bedford, Ind., which was isolated all

last night and today, was heard from to-
night. There the storm took the form of
a combination of hail, waterspout and
tornado, and continued for an hour.
About 15 houses were reduced to kind-
ling. The five-room residence of Elmer
Johnson was lifted and carried 75 feet.
Johnson, his wife and four children were
all badly injured. At Indian Springs the
home of Clara Sanders was torn to frag-
ments and two five-year-old children,
twins, were killed. The family of Clem
()wens was preparing to retire when the
tornado lifted their home and scattered it
over a radius of half a mile, and three
members of the family were badly hurt.
Temperatures all over the tornado dis-

trict were lowered by the storm. The high
winds and rain continued most of today.
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Taneytown Man Promoted.

We are always pleased to note the pro-
cnotion of our Taneytown young men,
and gladly give space to the following
news item from The 1Vational Provisioner,
of New York and Chicago:
"Several branch house shifts took place

in the Sulzberger & Sons Co. staff in
New York this week. They were due to
the resignation of Manager John H.
Shoemaker, of the Westchester house,
one of the be.saknown beef men in the
business. Mr. Shoemaker left the pack-
ing business to take charge of the New
York interests of the Minnesota Co-oper-
ative Company, a big Western farmers'
butter and egg concern which has hitherto
marketed its extensive production on
commission, but which will now have its
own selling agency here. Mr. Shoemaker
leaves the meat trade with the best wishes
of everybody with whom he has come in
contact. His place at Westchester is
taken by Max Heilman of the West
Washington Market house. Heilman is
succeeded by F. W. Summerfield, man-
ager at Manhattan Market. The latter's
place is taken by Sam Levy, who has
been with the Tenth Avenue house."

The Presbyterian Reunion.

The Pen-Mar Presbyterian Reunion will
be held Thursday, July 29th. Mr. Wm.
T. Ellis, of Philadelphia, editor afield of
The Continent, a famous traveler, journ-
alist, lecturer, writer on missions and
other world topics, will speak on "The
World Crisis and the World Man." Re-
cently returning from the far east by way
of Turkey, the Balkan States, and Euro-
pean countries, he is thoroughly com-
petent to speak in fetching fashion on a
subject of wide reach and personal con-
cern. Every student of religion, mis-
sions, sociology, politics and commerce
doesn't dare miss so distinguished, force-
ful, interesting and popular a speaker on
so pertinent a question.

Mrs. Roy G. Cox, soprano, of the Pine
Street church quartet choir, Harrisburg,
'will sing. Mrs. Cox possesses a highly
cultivated voice, of rare beauty and real
dramatic power, rich in sympathy and
scope. A truly charming lady with a
great gift perfectly developed. She has
sung not long since at the White House
by invitation, and last year appeared in
conspicuous roles at the National Eis-
teddfod.

School Commissioners.

A special meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Carroll county
was held on Wednesday, July 7, 1915.
The members were all present. The meet-
ing was called to order by the president,
Theo. F. Engler, at 10 a. m.
The greater part of the session was

taken up in discussing plans for the erec-
tion of a school building at Mt. Airy.
N. C. Erb submitted plans for the build-
ing which he explained to the members
of the Board. It was decided to have
Mr. Erb complete the plans and also to
draw up forms of specification and con-
tract to be in the office of the Board not
later than Wednesday, July 14. In order
that everything may be in readiness to
begin work as soon as contract is awarded,
Commissioner W. D. Hopkins was or-
dered to have a well bored on the lot
near the site of the building.
Hayden Bollinger was appointed as

one of the trustees of East View school
in place of Geo. H. Caple resigned.
A number of bills were passed and or-

dered paid.
The Board adjourned 1 p. m.
- -KAP-- -

The initial trip of the Maryland and
Pennsylvania Transit Co., was made on
Saturday. This auto bus will make reg-
ular trips between Reisterstown, Md.,
and Hanover. The car is a large Pack-
ard and will seat at least thirty persons
comfortably. C. H. Sapp, of Hamp-
stead, the manager of this new company,
has received many compliments concern-
ing the riding conditions of this ma-
chine. The route which is traveled is a
very important one, as a great deal of
business is transacted among the people
of Reisterstown, Hampstead, Manchester
and Hanover.

The Big Anti-liquor Convention at
Atlantic City.

The big Anti-liquor Convention held in
Atlantic City, this week, showed the
earnestness and the extent of the fight
against the liquor business throughout
the whole country. Thirty-five states
were represented by about 20,000 in at-
tendance. As is usually the case in such
gatherings, it would perhaps have been
better for the movement had a few of the
speakers not been present; but by long
odds the fight against liquors has been
greatly encouraged and strengthened.
Differences of opinion were largely minor,
and if the Prohibition and Anti-Saloon
partisans will stop their profitless hair-
splitting over methods, the general re-
sults of such conventions will be all the
more powerful.
The National Board of Directors of the

Anti-Saloon League of America at an ex-
ecutive session on Wednesday adopted
resolutions urging Congress to submit to
the States the proposed amendment to
the Federal Constitution providing for
national prohibition. The board also
passed a resolution urging legislation that
will prevent the use of the mails for the
advertising of intoxicating liquors in dry
territory.
Another resolution adopted commended

President Wilson for refusing to renounce,
despite strong pressure, a letter he is said
to have written while Governor of New
Jersey to a citizen of Texas in which Mr.
Wilson is said to have declared that
State prohibition is proper where public
sentiment is ripe for it.
Members of the league urged another

resolution to call upon Congressional
representatives in their respective districts
to support any measure that will bring
about national prohibition.
Superintendents' reports showing an

increase of 25 per cent. in following were
received with enthusiasm by thousahds
in attendance at the convention. Papers
were presented that were most encourag-
ing to the "dry" issue and success of na-
tional prohibition is believed to be as-
sured at no distant date with the con-
tinuance of energetic work.
There are now 18 prohibition States

and it is predicted by the fall South Car-
olina, South Dakota and Ohio will get in
line. Superintendent Thomas H. Hare
announced that concentrated work would
also result in winning over Maryland in
a short time.

Maryland Week Essay Contest.

With a view of interesting the school
boys and girls of Maryland in the agri.
cultural development of the State, the
officials in charge of "Maryland Week"
have decided to hold essay contests which
will be open to boys and girls regularly
attending the public schools of Maryland.

Subjects, for boys and young men:
"What can be done to promote the inter-
ests of Agriculture in Maryland." For
girls and young women: "How the daugh-
ters of Maryland farmers can make the
farm home more attractive."

Prizes, (State-wide)-( a ) $20 in gold
for the best essay submitted by any boy
or young man attending the public schools
of Maryland, including Baltimore City.
(b) $20 in gold for the best essay submit-
ted by any girl or young woman attend-
ing the public schools of Maryland, in-
cluding Baltimore City. (Local)-(c) A
medal will be given for the best essay sub-
mitted from each county and. from Balti-
more City by the competitors in the
State-wide contest.

1. Contest No. 1 is open to all boys
and young men, and Contest No. 2 to
girls and young women attending the
public schools of the State.
2. The officials retain the right to

publish prize essays under the writer's
name.
3. The winner of the first prize in

either class will not be eligible for a med-
al from the county or Baltimore City.
4. All essays shall contain not less

than one thousand words, and not more
than two thousand. Essays may be illus-
trated by drawings, photographs or pho-
togravures.

5. The essays are to be legibly written
in ink on one side of paper approximate-
ly 8x11 inches. They are to be submitted
unsigned, and accompanied by a sealed
envelope containing name of writer.
6. All essays must arrive at the office

of the Secretary Horticultural Society, T.
B. Symons, College Park, Md., by
Wednesday, October 20th., at 6 o'clock
p.
Winners in these contests will be award-

ed prizes in the Fifth Regiment Armory,
1:30 p. m , Friday, November 19th. Prof.
C. S. Richardson, of the Department of
English, Md. Agricultural College, and
two other competent judges to be selected,
will judge the essays submitted. It is
hoped that as many boys and girls as pos-
sible will compete in the contests.

Heavy Export of Horses and Mules.

The price of horses and mules remains
low, notwithstanding the abnormal for-
eign demand for them. Protectionists
ask-What would be the price, if there
was no war demand? and they ask this
question with reference to all farm
products. A news report from Wash-
ington, says:
"For several years the average annual

shipment abroad had been 28,000 horses,
average value $142, and 500 mules, aver-
age value $150. During the 10 months
ending with April, 1915, however, the
exports of horses numbered 215,759,
valued at $47,783,848, or an average of
more than $220 per animal, and 39,229
mules, valued at $7,478,014 or more than
190 per animal.
The department of agriculture sees

nothing threatening in this large ship-
ment of work animals, and points out
that the loss is really trifling, since the
United States has 24,000,000 horses and
5,000,000 mules. Moreover, it is said
that the animals being exported are not,
as a rule, of the best class.

It is expected that the big foreign de-
mand for work animals" will come after
the war is over, when agriculture in
Europe will again receive normal atten-
tion. It may be that in the three or four
years following the war there will be ex-
ports of horses and mules from the
United States running into the millions."

BANKER J. P. MORGAN
SHOT BY INSANE MAN.

Who Afterwards Commits Suicide in

His Cell in Jail.

J. Pierrepont Morgan, head of the
J. P. Morgan & Co. Banking firm, was
shot last Saturday, at his Summer home
at Glen Cove, L. I., by Frank Holt,
former student and instructor in German
at Cornell University. Holt forced his
way into the house, in spite of the resist-
ance of the butler, demanding an inter-
view with Mr. Morgan. As his intentions
were so evidently hostile, the butler
called to Mr. Morgan to "go upstairs."
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan at once went

upstairs, by a back stairway, but not
knowing the cause of the call, and seeing
nothing wrong there, started to come
down the front stairs, when Holt tired
two shots at Mr. Morgan, both of which
took effect, when both he and the butler
attacked the man and after a struggle
beat him into insensibility.
Holt claims that he meant to .:ompel

Morgan to stop the European war by
shutting off the war material from this
country to England and France. The
Morgan firm has been handling the finan-
cial transactions of these countries with
the manufacturers here.
Mr. Morgan's wounds are not serious,

one shot taking effect in the abdomen
and the other in the hip. He is now re-
covering rapidly and will soon be out
again.
An examination of Holt elicited the in-

formation that he had placed the bomb
in the Capital, at Washington, on Fri-
day, that did comparatively slight dam-
age to the building, but caused great ex-
citement, and that he at once left by
train for New York. He was evidently
a full-fledged insane crank, and not
identified with any anarchist organiza-
tion.
On Tuesday night, Holt committed

suicide in his cell, the exact details of
which are very much mixed. He was
found lying on the floor of his cell with a
fractured skull.

Holt appears to have been "queer"
for a number of years. He was highly
educated, of a distinctly nervous and
morbid temperament, and recently has
been obsessed with the idea that he must
try to stop the European. war. He is
also credited with having tried to dyna-
mite several vessels on the sea, supposed
to be carrying supplies for the allies.

The Cost of Administering the New

Taxation Law.

The Morning Herald, of Hagerstown,
has called attention to the tremendous in-
crease in the cost of administering our
taxation system, caused by the creation
of the new Tax Commission. It makes
the assertion, apparently well-founded,
that this cost this year will be over $100,-
000, against $11,600 last year, which was
the total cost of the office of State Tax
Commissioner, including the salary of
that official. Among other points made
by the Herald is that the adequate office
in the Court of Appeals Building, at An-
napolis, which was specially arranged for
the Tax Commissioner, is now lying idle,
while the Tax Commission is housed in
expensive quarters in one of the large
office buildings of Baltimore.

Attention is called to the fact that every
county has a Commissioner, at a salary
ranging from $1,500 to $2,500, and with
clerical assistance at additional cost. In
many other ways the money of the State
is being spent to maintain a most expen-
sive system of administering our system
of taxation.

If real results are being obtained, the
people of the State will make no serious
criticism of the money which is spent in
this way, but if the activities of these
officials spend themselves in merely get-
ting about enough new property listed to
pay their own salaries and expenses,there
will be very strong complaint. The sys-
tem is certainly costly enough to secure
the services of the most competent of tax-
ation experts, who would be able to put
in force reforms which would really light-
en the almost intolerable burden of taxa-
tion in this State. -The Advertiser, An-
napolis.

-

Two Senators Next Year.

The fact has been overlooked that if
Senator Blair Lee is successful in his am-
bition to be governor it will be necessary
for Maryland to elect two Senators next
year, one for Mr. Lee's unexpired term,
since the Senator selected by the Govern-
or could serve only until after the, next
election, and the other for the full' term
of six years, beginning on March 4, 1917.
Mr. Lee is now serving the term for

which the late Isidor Rayner was elected.
Events may so shape themselves that it
is possible that three men will have had
slices of Mr. Rayner's term.

If Mr. Lee is not nominated and elected
Governor he may be a candidate next
year to succeed himself. W. Cabell Bruce
chief counsel to the Public Service Com-
mission, has already announced himself
as a candidnte for a Democratic nomina-
tion for this term. Gov. Goldsborough
is being urged by some of his friends to
forego his ambition to be a candidate to
succeed himself and to hold himself in re-
serve as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for the long term in the Sen-
ate. It is said that former Senator Wm.
P. Jackson has his eye on this prize.

Special Number of College Rays.

The June number of College Rays, the
monthly issued by Blue Ridge College, is
a special number dedicated by the Senior
class to Business Manager Charles D.
Bonsack and wife, as a slight token of
regard and an appreciation of their spirit
of sacrifice, in behalf of the class. The
illustrations, as well as the general con-
tents of the number, will represent a
prized as well as entertaining chapter in
the history of the College, and stands as
a fine testimonial on the part of the class.

The Hessian (Wheat) Fly.

The Agricultural Department, at Wash-
ington, again renews its warning to
northern Maryland farmers not to sow
wheat before October 10, if they would
escape the fly.
The loss in the 1915 wheat crop from

the ravages of the Hessian fly in some
sections will be the greatest in several
years. From June to October, 1914, the
department issued repeated warnings and
advisory statements telling of the im-
pending danger of a serious outbreak of
the pest during the year 1915. It is too
late to do anything toward lessening the
devastations of the Hessian fly in this
year's crop. Now is the time, however,
to begin the work of saving from the fly
the millions of acres of wheat which will
be planted on the present infested area
within the next few months.
Comparatively few farmers are able to

recognize this pest excepting in what is
known as the "flaxseed" stage, which
even then is often mistaken for the egg.
There are two generations of the Hessian
fly each year, one in the fall and one in
the following spring, the latter being the
children of the former. Therefore, if
there were no flies to lay eggs in the fall,
it stands to reason that there could be
none to lay eggs in spring.
The life of the female after she makes

her way forth from the flaxseed probably
does not extend beyond a period of five or
six days. Thus it is that a delay in
wheat sowing in the fall until after the
flies have appeared and largely disap-
peared becomes of such vital importance.
The first flies of the second or fall gen-

eration begin to issue from the "flaxseeds"
about the middle of August and continue
to issue till about the last of October, ac-
cording to latitude, the maximum emer-
gence occurring during the last two weeks
of September or the first week in October,
depending on the locality. This second
generation infests volunteer wheat and
all wheat sown before the fly-free date.
The "flaxseeds" of the second generation
remain on the plants of fall-sown wheat
till April of the next year, when adults
issue from them and begin another sea-
son.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

TUESDAY, July 6th, 1915.-Harry B.
Fleagle and Samuel T. Fleagle, adminis-
trators of Amelia Fleagle, deceased, set-
tled their first and final account.
Mary Beard, executrix of John T.

Beard, deceased, received order to trans-
fer securities and settled her first and
final account.
Andrew D. Richardson, administrator

of Susannah C. Lamdin, deceased, sets
tied his first and final account..
Margaret S. Rout, executrix of William

B. Rout, deceased, settled her first and
final account.
WEDNESDAY, July 7th, 1915.-David

M. Bucher, administrator of Michael
Miller, deceased, received order to trans-
fer securities.
Thomas M. Anderson, administrator of

Mary D. Anderson, deceased, settled his
first and final account.

MARRIED.

FLEACLE-GABLE.-Mr. Atlee Thomas
Fleagle, of Taneytown, and Miss Kath-
erine B. Gable, of Union Bridge, were
married on Monday evening, at the
Lutheran parsonage, Taneytown, by Rev.
L. B. Hafer.

FLEACLE-FiuTz.-At the parsonage of
the officiating minister, Rev. L. F. Mur-
ray, in Uniontown, July 3, 1915, at 3 p.
in.. Bailey, youngest son of Theodore
Fleagle, Westminster, and Miss Roselle,
only daughter of Charles and Susan Fritz,
of Uniontown. Following the ceremony,
D. Myers Engler and wife, who had wit-
nessed the wedding, took the happy cou-
ple to Frederick in their touring car where
part of the honeymoon was spent. The
bride has been one of the faithful organ-
ists at the Church of God for some years.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regluar death notices published free.

STONER.-Mr. David Stoner, aged 94
years, aied at the home of his nephew,
S. C. Stoner, in Westminster, on Mon-
day, after an illness from the infirmities
of old age covering the past five years.
Mr. Stoner served as County Commis-
sioner of Carroll county from 1883 to
1893, and was regarded as a financier of
excellent ability. He was never married,
and leaves one sister, Mrs. Little, of
Union Bridge, as the only surviving mem-
ber of his family.

DEVILBISS.-Elizabeth Devilbiss, widow
of Reuben Devilbiss, and daughter of the
late John and Elizabeth Fetterlong, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Margie
Grossnickle, Union Bridge, Sunday eve-
ning, of the infirmities incident to age.
Mrs. Devilbiss was born near Westmins-
ter, and in early life moved with her
parents to the farm near Union Bridge,
now owned by her daughter, Mrs. Gross-
nickle. There she was married to Reuben
Devilbiss and they continued to make it
their home until his death 40 years ago.
She had resided with her daughter, Mrs.
Grossnickle, 30 years, and had been in
feeble health the past nine years, and
critically ill since Easter of this year. In
early life she joined the Church of the
Brethren and contir.ued to be a consistent
member until her death. She leaves the
following children: Mrs. W. 8. Rine-
hart,Union Bridge; Mrs. Luther Sharette,
Keymar; Mrs. 0. F. Grossnickle, Union
Bridge; Charles Devilbiss, Middleburg,
and Clayton Devilbiss, near Union
Bridge; also two aged sisters, Mrs.
Christiana Burall, Union Bridge, and
Mrs. Sarah Ohler, near Emmitsburg.
Her age was 91 years, 7 months.
Funeral services were held at Beaver-

dam Church of the Brethren, Wednes-
day morning, Elders C. D. Bonsack and
D. 0. Metz officiating. Interment in the
church cemetery. The pall-bearers were
six grandsons-Preston Rinehart, Luther
Devilbiss, John Bohn, Arthur Devilbiss,
Harry Wolfe and Harry Devilbiss.
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To SA v THAT a situation is "Mexicoed,"

would be a worthy audition to our ex-

pressive slang, descriptive of a condition

so mixed that no one knows the bead cr

tail of it. We waive all copyright claims

as originators of the suggestion.

Msizia.sso Republicans base their

hopes on electing a Governor, because of

Democratic quarreling, it would seem to

be a good plan to stop the bickering in

their own Camp, but Maryland can put

tip more scrapping to the hundred than

any other state in the Union.

A NEWS ITEM, last week, said "The

United States makes the best maps."

Yes, paper ones, drawn and printed in-

doors by pale-faced experts. But, maps

are really not made that way. Real maps

are made out of doors—and the copyists
do their work after the guns have ceased

firing.
— —

Is TIT -kW CRAZY ? Well, if he was not,
at the beginning of his various trials, lie
ought to be by this time. Any man who
Can stand the experience he has had, and
remain fully sane, would be a wonder.

If he had not so much money, he would

either have been electrocuted, or set free,
long ago. The Thaw case history is a
disgrace to New York.

Rs I LROA I ) news is mystifying. Last
week one day, the report of the W. M.
R. R. was published, showing big gains
for the year and that it is "making
money." The next day, came the an-
nouncement that the same road had
defaulted in the payment of interest on
some 5' teen millions of notes, but that it
was all right anyway.

MAYOR PRESTON says the interests of
the city and the counties "are so closely
interlocked that there can be no dividing
fine." That sounds fine, but what in-
terests are meant? Moreover, if they
are indivisibly interlocked, and the key
lost, why mention it just now? This
sounds a good deal like "Hello Bill, I'm
Mighty glad to see you—lend me $10.00 !"
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The Price "Too High."

When we speak of high and low prices,
two conditions are involved. The one is
general, and has to do with wholesale
costs, the other local—and a matter of
individual control. Therefore, when we
say the price is "too high" we may be
aiming at one, or both, of these price-
fixing elements, and perhaps our conclu-
sion is wise, and perhaps not.
What constitutes a fair price for an

article, or a service, depends on so many
things, that a mere guess at the right or
wrong of a price is apt to be worth very
little, and to represent merely a differing
opinion from that of the one who estab-
lishes the price. A right price, of course,
should represent a fair profit over and
above expense, rather than a figure
forced by competition and "cutting."
Sometimes prices are actually fixed by

unfair, and unbusiness-like, methods.
The price asked by a responsible dealer
may not actually be "too high," because
somebody else offers a lower one—the
lower price may be simply "too low" on
which to conduct a business honestly; so,
while our wisdom may be at fault, we are
very apt to accept the low-prized offer
and let the right or wrong of the price
rest between those more interested.

Price-fixing should always represent
what we sometimes call "living wages."
That fools, and unskilled financiers, often
assume to transact business,is an unfortu-
nate fact; and that there is a large class
of purchasers always on the alert to force
down honest prices, for the sake of a
little saving to themselves, is another.
Tricky and stingy buyers may easily be
responsible for the pressure that starts a
business man on the road to failure, by
inducing him to establish prices below
the "living" rate.

Unfortunately, the wise man in busi-
ness must try to stand against both unfair
buyers. and unfair competitors. If he
asks more for an article than another,
he must stand the odium of asking "too

much," for it is a most difficult proposi-
tion to convince customers to the con-
trary; rather, it is said that he "don't
buy right," or his "expense is too high,"
or that he "wants to get rich too quick,"
or some other equally wise (?) conclusion.

After all, it is not strange, nor wrong,
that honorable men try to form combi-
oations. or unir.iis. for the sake of fixing
prices, no matter how unpopularso doing
may be. They simply try to protect
themselves against the unfair—to prevent
financial ruin, or unrewarded labor and
risk. Those who practice the "too high
price" habit, would quickly change their
tune if they stood on the other side o
business transactions.

OVERWORKED.

The plea of train dispatcher Bloom, of
the W. M. R. R., that he was "over-
worked" and temporarily lost grasp of
the train situation that resulted in the
disastrous wreck of a few weeks ago,
should be taken more seriously than the
average person is apt to take it. One is
rarely forgiven for making a mistake, for
it is human nature to be Shylockian in
its judgments, and when a man gives a

plea of "too much work" the verdict is
likely to be that he is a "misfit," and
should bear the full blame of his mis-
takes.
Bloom represents a type of public serv-

ants who are worked, mentally, to the
verge of human endurance, and that one
of them occasionally slips over, is no
strange thing. Mental labor is the kind
that receives very little consideration. As
long as such an employee can survive,
and as long as others can be found to
take his place, the brain-fagged man must
keep at it, or lose his job.
The world is full of brain•tired men and

women who are unnoticed heroes. It is
not they, but the system that forces them,
that is respcnsible for their occasional
breaks. In every line of business, some-
where, there is the brain-work end, re-
sponsible for the running of things. Mere
worry and irritation, temporarily, may
be responsible for results which in some
degree represent wrecks, though they
may never get into the newspapers as
such.
No man who isbver-loaded with mental

responsibility can do his best and safest
work, and it is this end of activity that
needs a great deal more .careful consider-
ation than it gets. Labor unions, as a
rule, look largely after the purely physi-
cal end of labor—decidedly the least im-
portant end—while the men of genius,
of inventive skill, of financial ability, of
directoral responsibility, receive too little
consideration..
The Blooms of business life need, not

only more sympathy, but more practical
relief. • "Safety first" demands clear,
normal, vigorous brains—not "over-
worked" brains.
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Has England Been Over-estimated?

That an energetic invading movement,
backed up .by greatly increased armies and
equipment,. on the part of the English and
French against Germany, has not been
made, must be a great disappointment to
friends of the allies in this country. The
prevailing opinion seems to be that Eng-
land is responsible,and that she has rather
stolidly and unconcernedly left France
and Russia do most of the fighting, per-
haps because of the fear of a German in-
vasion of England itself.
Those who felt sure that Germany

would finally be whipped, are not so sure
of it now, and even where the opinion
prevails that Germany will not whip the
allied armies, it is also a pretty sure con-
clusion that Germany will never be suc-
cessfully invaded and her military
machine destroyed. Apparently, while
Russia has been doing her best in the
east, a western invasion of Germany
should have been under way, while Italy
was to come up from the south.
The way things appear to have been

gsiing this summer, Germany and Austria
have been given the opportunity to fight
each single country separately, and to be
the aggressor; aLd if Russia gets whipped
as badly as reports seem to indicate, the
other units of the allies will "get theirs"
as soon as Russia is finished properly.
Somehow, the great military and naval
power of England has suffered immensely
in its world-wide reputation, and the
question arises—Has she been over-
estimated ?
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The U. S. Like China.

Strengthening our army and navy is
unpopular (1) because a big lot of money
would be required that would be spent by
the departments, and not in Congression-
al districts; and (2) because our depart-
ments are not presided over by long-
trained experts, but by political friends
and stand-bys of the President, or his
party, which of course is not solely ap-
plicable to the Wilson administration.
There must first be a closing of the

"pork barrel," with all of its political
delights and secondly the fear that the
strengthening of our defenses will rest
with misfit amateurs, must reasonably be
dispelled. So, between the loss to selfish
home interests, and the fear of a bungled
job—not counting the honorable peace
extremists--a considerable change of po-
litical public policy must materialize be-
fore we can go to sleep at nights feeling I
reasonably safe.
• The running of the war and navy de-
partments as part of our political grab
game—as part of the perquisites of our
boasted free government—will never re-
sult in giving this country a German de-

fensive machine. Of course, we assume
to be horrified that any considerable num-
ber of our peace-labeled population would
want, or countenance, such a machine;
but all the same it would be a pretty com-
fortable thing to have in front of us, just
now, and one which we could make good
police use of in setting Europe straight.
As we are, we can neither help to com-

pel peace, nor could we help ourselves
should we become involved. We might
lick the whole world, if the world would
give us a few years time in which to get
ready—but it would hardly be so politely
accommodating. Just now, if there is
any more mushy, China-like, country in
the world than our own U. S. (Spain pos-
sibly excepted) we do not know its name
or location.

-

Our Navy A Failure.

Could our fleet as an instrument of
peace keep the enemy from landing en
our shores? Could the American fleet
destroy the high sea force of a first-class
naval power? Could our fleet maintain
the command of the sea, which means
the sovereignty of the Panama Canal, the
enforcement of the Monroe Doctrine and
the open door in China?

Decidedly no, and no on all counts.
The fourth navy in the world, it is today
too weak. It is deficient in dreadnaughts,
battle cruisers, scouts, destroyers, sub-
marines, and all the auxiliaries which
make "a fleet in being." It is without
sufficient modern long range torpedoes
and mines. It has neither officers nor
men to man all the ships built and has
no reserve to draw on for those which
are building.
And the cause' Congress and the

complaisant attitude of the American
people, but principally the inefficiency of
the Navy Department. The goverment
of the American Navy being semi-politi-
cal, is unmilitary; wastefully uneconomi-

cal. Patterned on the old-fasnioned
ideas of the sail period, its clumsy ma-
chinery has always broken down in stress
of war. It exists for administration, but
not for fighting. It has no basic policy,
either as to strategy, mobilization, tactics,
or a building program for the logical
growth of the Navy. The useless navy
yards, the unwilling Navy's contribution
to the "pork barrel," sap its economy.
The head of the Navy Department must

be a civilian. He is usually a politician
without any specific knowledge of naval
affairs. He has authority to disregard
any advice from even the most ex-
perienced sea-dog, and there is no law to
compel him to listen to the council of
either the Chief of Operations or the
General Board. He is omnipotent. With
a stroke of the pen he can ruin the effi-
ciency of the fleet, tie it up for a year in
the North River, paint the ships pink, or
grow truck gardens between the turrets.
Our people do not care. We have as

yet no genuine interest in the Navy, as in
Enland, where 'public opinion and the
traditions of the sea hang over the civil-
ian head of the Admiralty like the sword
of Damocles. Because of blunders, Mr.
Churchill lost his job as First Lord. With
us no secretary ever resigns, however
much he is criticized. Compared with
the Admiralties of England or Germany,
the methods of the administration of the
United States Navy is the most gigantic
and expensive failure on earth.—Henry
Reuterdahl, in the July Metropolitan.

Mr. Bryan's Diplomacy.

[Chauncey M. Dc-pew. in the current issue of
Leslie's Weekly.]

For the two years and a half during
which Mr. Bryan held the office of Secre-
tary of State at Washington OUT Govern-
ment showed itself singularly indifferent
to the rights of American citizens in for-
eign countries and, in a way, hostile to
their moving in other lands and establish-
ing themselves there in business. What
little encouragement had been given to
these enterprising Americans by previous
administrations was contemptuously styled
"dollar diplomacy."
I do not want to do any injustice, but

I have been told by several who have ap-
pealed to the State Department that they
had been received coldly and practically
informed that the place for an American
was in his own country and that when he
went to a foreign country and established
himself there in business he did so at his
own risk. Unless the old Roman doctrine
becomes the established rule of the Unit-
ed States and unless the American flag
means as much to the American citizen
who is doing business in foreign countries
as the British or German flag does to the
subjects of those countries in foreign
lands, our Congresses and conventions
with the representatives of those countries
for the purpose of promoting trade and
intercommunication have no practical
value, but are only interesting and enter-
taining opportunities for exhibition of
the rainbow. and Aurora Borealis of inter-
national oratory.
Now conies the resignation of Mr.

Bryan. When one has reached my time
of lite and been active in affairs from the
time he reached his majority, precedent
and historical parallels greatly interest
him. In the i‘lexican war, in the war
between the States, in the Spanish War,
the action and sentiments of the people
have always been the same. They rally
around their President. They do this
without regard to party affiliations or ap-
proval or disapproval of his other policies,
measures and administrative acts.
The President represents for the time

being the honor and integrity, the rights
and safety of the country. The people
trust him absolutely on this question of

the war and rally with unanimity and
patriotic ardor to his support. They
brush aside with impatience and anger
any effort, even from their greatest idol,
which they think may embarrass him. I
remember as if it were yesterday when
Horatio Seymour, one of the ablest and
most brilliant statesmen of his period,
who had carried the State of New York
and been elected Governor, declared
against Lincoln's emancipation proclama-
tion and other drastic movements to pros-
ecute the war. Governor Seymour be-
lieved the policies of Lincoln subversive
of the Constitution, of the reserved rights
of the States and the liberty of the indi-
vidual. He was defeated for Governor
and subsequently for President. The
views which he advocated had been the
doctiines taught him by a Democratic
father and which had practically govern-
ed the country almost since its organiza-
tion. But in the minds of the people they
were obstructions to what they believed
to be the President's purpose.
So now, when American ships have

been torpedoed and sunk, and American
men, women and children rightfully and
lawfully on the ocean have been killed,
the reasons given at length by Mr. Bryan
for his resignation have no weight. They
are carefully but regretfully read. Peace
and platitudes, side-stepping the facts,
other possible considerations, near or re-
mote, do not for a moment obscure or
divert American opinion. It goes direct-
ly to the mark like a bullet from the rifle
of a frontiersman of the Revolution.
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Sad Exhibit for U. S. Treasury,

The United States Government closed
its fiscal year on Wednesday with a big
deficit exceeding $64,000,000. It is the
most lamentable exhibition made by the
Federal Treasury in many years. During
the very twelvemonth in which the Ad-
ministration ran the Government in debt
to the huge amount stated, American
business men were piling up an inter-
national trade balance of more than a
billion dollars. This was a 60 per cent.
greater balance than the United States
had ever amassed before and a greater
one than any country had ever accumu-
lated in a single year.
But with no extraordinary expenditures,

and largely as a result of fatuous legisla-
tion, the Administration so conducted
the Government itself that it spent $64,-
000,000 more than its income. The war
reduced somewhat the volume of imports
into the United States, but the new Wil-
son tariff law also reduced so enormously
the amount of duties collected upon them
that a serious deficit was inevitable. This
deficiency was so large that it more than
ate up the sums put into the Treasury
by the income tax and the recent stamp
taxes.

Legislative folly could scarcely go fur-
ther than this. It robbed our own man-
ufacturers of protection aria deprived the
United States Treasury of its needed rev-
enues while failing to provide a rational
and sufficient substitute for them. What
is even worse, the Government has been
grossly extravagant and wasteful. It is
spending more money than the United
States ever spent before, and it is doing
it at the very time revenues are falling
and while the whole country is forced by
circumstances to economize in every way
possible. While doing its utmost to en-
act drastic laws for the regulation of all
business, the Administration has failed to
conduct its own affairs in a business-like
method. Shnilar tactics of extravagance
applied to a corporation would send it
into inevitable bankruptcy.

Fortunately the United States is big and
rich and its people can suffer without ruin
the heavier taxation required to wipe out
the Treasury deficit which has been
created by a system of foolish legistation,
coupled with unpardonable extravagance.
—Phila. Ledger.
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The East of the United States little
realizes what the jitney is doing in the
middle West and the Pacific slope.
Scarcely a newspaper from either of these
ssctions is without reference editorially
to some new phase, local or general, of
the jitney problem. A point that stands
out in relief is the general demand that
the new conveyance shall have a fair
field. The traction interests in many
communities are fighting it with every
weapen at their command, but it is get-
ting a large share of urban patronage in
most places, and that, of course, from
the jitney standpoint, is the main thing.
In Spokane, Wash., one may now buy
100 jitney rides for $3.50, and this rate
shows the measure of the competition
with the street car on the principal
routes.—Christian Science Monitor.

The war is demonstrating that because
a man happens to be born a prince or a
peer, it does not necessarily follow that
he is a born general.—Baltimore Amen-
CM.

Of the total world production of com-
mercial cotton in 1913 the United States
contributed 60.9 per cent. Next to corn,
cotton is the most valuable crop grown
here, and it is the largest single item of
export.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.

"About two years ago I had a 'severe
attack of diarrhoea which lasted for over
a week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford,
N. D. "I became so weak that I could
not stand upright. A druggist recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose
relieved me and within two days I was
as well as ever." Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and friday, at 6 p.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
This is a line that has just been added to our stock. We have

a vety nice line of these in Plaids, Blues. Black, White and Tan.

Ready-Made Waists.
Another very pretty assortment of these has just arrived. They

are made of the latest material, and after the latest design.

Linen Dusters.
We now are showing a very nice line Dusters, in good quality.

and at reasonable prices for Men and Women. 0

Men's Dress Shirts.
We carry at all times a full line of very pretty designs of Men's

"Lion Brand" Dress Shirts. Men are demanding the —Lion Brand"
for they know they are of the highest quality.
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Pin ana. -Mrs:Newlywed.
Soave up for a Home I

J
UST a word to the NEWLYWEDS. Dear friends, we don't want to

PREACH to you, but we do wish to say SIMPLY and EMPHAT-
ICALLY: "BEGIN SAVING FOR YOUR HOME NOW!" It's

not EASY, we know. The first years of your new life require most of
your money, which perhaps does not come to you as plentifully as it wiJ
later Ritt cave NOW. DON'T WAIT. It'll make you HAPPY.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Try Our School Shoes
If you are looking for good School Shoes, at the
right prices, come in and see us.

This se:)son we are show ing a gr-ater variety of Doro-
thy Dodd and Walk-Oyer Shoes than
ever before. We have unusual values in Ladies' $2.00 Shoes,
in all leathers, both low and high heels.

You will alwanl find correct styles here im Hats.
Gaps, Neckwear. Shirts, Collars, Gloves
and Hosiery.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE!

Wm. C. Do-virbiss,

..%oc 000.00,H.: .•.$"ooia o C 0 r 0 0 0

22 W. Main Street,

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

DO NOT
JOU. JACOBS' NMI%

im
25.$1011

0.10 IN GOMM
Itim. 2.1003.j

sFORGET
I that buying here can't fail to
' be profitable to you—for we

I have values unmatchable.
I Buying here enables you to se-
lect from a large stock of 200

!marble and granite memorials.
I Just the monument, headstone
or marker that you want, and

I at the lowest price it's wise to
nay.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
Westminster, . . - Md.
East Main street, Opposite

Court street.
Phone 127.

TAKE A DIP IN PROSPERITY

Let us print your PROGRAMS. MENUS,
SHIPPING TAGS. LABELS and all other
kinds of Commercial or Law Printing
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COST OF RAISING CALVES.

New Jersey Station Makes an Interest-

ing Experiment.

During the past two years the dairy

department at the New Jersey station

has been making a study of the feed

cost of raishig calves.

For sixteen pure bred and high grade

Holstein cattle, averaging eight months

of age, the average cost of grain and

hay has been $14.76. In addition the

calves consumed an average of 473

pounds whole milk and 1,300 pounds

skimmilk. Valued at 3 cents a quart,

the whole milk is approximately $6.62;

the skimmilk at 30 cents a 100 pounds,

$3.90, a total of $10.52, thus making the

total cost of feed for the average calf

eight months of age, $25.58.

The station has found that feed dur-

ing the first eight months is consid-

erably greater than for the same length

of time at ally other stage of growth,

and could be reduced below the figure

quoted provided the calf was changed

from whole milk to skimmilk at an ear-

lier period. The average cost of feed

for six purebred Jersey cattle, averag-

ing eleven and one-quarter months of

age, was $24.21. In addition to the

roughage and grain, these calves re-

ceived 'on an average of 405 pounds

whole milk and 1,075 pounds skimmilk.

The average cost a head of three

heifers, eighteen months of age, was

approximately $45. None of the heifers

on record are old enough to calve, but

judging from the present feed cost, it

is not likely to exceed $65 or $70 up to

the time they freshen. In cases where

pasture is available they. can be raised

more economically.

SWEET CORN FOR COWS.

Excellent Feed For Keeping Up Milk

Flow In Late Summer.

I commenced to raise Sweet corn for

feeding cows in 1888. I had been com-

pelled to provide some kind of feed to

supply the loss of pasture by moving

from a farm where there was good

blue grass to one where the land was

less productive, writes an Ohio farmer

in the American Agriculturist. The

first year our cows failed in milk when

hot, dry weather came during July and

August. The next year I planted sweet

corn very early in May on well pre-

pared soil. When the dry weather be-

gan the days were very hot, flies were

very bothersome, and the cows stood

under trees fully two-thirds of the day.

The milk supply had fallen off fully

one-half in two weeks.

I started to cut the corn before it

was in tassel and threw it over the

fence into the pasture field. The cows

came the first day slowly. They were

in the shade of the trees fighting flies.

But the second day they came on the

run when they heard my call. I soon

had them on full feed and in full flow

of milk. The butter that we made at

a time when our neighbor's cows were

The picture shows a Dutch belted

bull of good conformation. This

breed was originated in Holland

about Ito years ago, the peculiar
belt about the body being the re-

sult of scientific breeding. The cows
weigh from 500 to 1,250 pounds, and

bulls from 1.500 to 2,000. In addi-

tion to their beauty the Dutch belt-

ed cattle are creditable dairy and

beef producers.

a

failing daily in their milk supply was

most satisfactory, as the price for but-

ter advanced. The next year I dark-

ened a long shed which was an "L" to

a barn, using in part boards and partly

blankets, and had the cows go in there

during the daytime to escape the flies.

At corn feeding time they would run

out and commence eating, never mind-

ing the files, and when well filled up

an hour go back into the shed, lie down

and chew the cud.

Sweet corn can be planted for feed-

ing purposes any time up to July. It

an be planted in hills or drilled in

rows. We need the fodder more than

the ear of corn. When the ears ma-

ture they can be pulled and sold, fed

to the pigs, or they can be left ill the

fodder and fed to the cows and young

cattle.
Sorghum planted or drilled with a

Wheat drill, taking up every alternate

hoe, during the last week of June or

in July in well pulverized good soil

will furnish a plentiful supply of late

feed. Whet t sown as late as Aug. 10

there will grow a good supply of feed.

('are should be taken to feed very light

at first. Cows fed with sorghum in

September and October on very short

pasture gave a larger flow of milk than

did other cows of same kind and qual-

ity which had good pasture grasses and

had grain feed the same season. It

pays to feed plentifully.

Ripening Cheese.

Each cheese should be turned on the

aiielf every morning until reaey for

shiptnent. If en exeess of moisture or

mold is present it should be w
iped off

with a dry cloth or with a do inp ,me

wrung out of a 10 per rent solution et

formaldehyde.
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THE DAIRYMAN.

Treeê the cow kindly. Under

gentle handling a cow will do

es her best. Harsh treatment gets

less milk.
Calves need plenty of shade

and shelter, and they should also

have free access to salt and •-•

fresh water all the time.

The good milker is the cow •-•

that turns the most feed into the

largest flow of good, rich, health-

ful milk.
It is just as important to feed "

the calf from a clean bucket as "

It is to use a clean bucket for "

After a calf has reached the

age of four weeks it should not

be fed whole milk. At two weeks

begin to replace whole milk by

warm skimmilk.

MAINTAINING MILK
FLOW IN SUMMER

Summer feeding of the dairy herd is

considerably more than a matter of

pasturage, says the Orange Judd Farm-

er. The use of silage, soiling crops and

grain feed ill summer serves the pur-

pose of keeping up the milk flow

throughout the hot season, when un-

der pasture conditions it normally de-

clines considerably.

So long as the pasture is abundant

an ordinary cow finds a sufficient and

economical ration from it. An extra

heavy producer always needs some

grain. It is during the midsummer

season that practically every dairy

herd needs some arrangement for a

The Holstein cow was first im-

ported into America in r95 and has

increased to such extent that Hol-

steMs are bred in every state of the

Union. As with the other breeds,

the advanced registry system of

testing has played an important

part in the development of the Hol-

stein, for although beauty and type

are sought for in the dairy cow,

milk and butter production is, aft-

er all, the main thing to be desired,

and good records help the breed.

The cow shown is a pure bred Hol-

stein.

supply of succulent feed, either in the

form of silage or some of the green

soiling crops.
The matter of production at low cost

is one of the things which has brought

the summer feeding of silage into such

widespread popularity. A cow fed si

lage straight through spring and sum'

met' will do practically as well as a

cow turned on the best pasture, and

the amount of silage that can be pro-

duced on an acre is far more than the

amount of an average pasture crop.

Along with the silage should be fed

clover, alfalfa or pea hay, and if these

are cut fresh from the field each day

so much the better.

The one rule which always holds in

summer or winter is, first, feed all the

roughage the cows will eat up clean at

au times. This matter of abundance

of roughage is always to be watched.

The next rule that is usually given

Is to feed a pound of grain per day

for each three pounds of milk. This

is a thoroughly practical basis to work

on when It is desired to hold the cows

at their maximum production. When

economy of production is to be con-

sidered it will sometimes be found

that a smaller amount of grain may

be fed. The natural supplement for a

ration of corn silage and clover or al-

falfa hay with pasture should be ei-

ther linseed or cottonseed meal, oats

or bran. It is never wise to feed more

than about two pounds of cottonseed

meal per day to one cow, because

greater amounts are likely to cause di-

gestive disturbances. There are no in-

jurious effects from feeding linseed

meal, but a similar amount of it is

about right. The laxative qualities of

linseed meal make it particularly val-

uable.

Keeping Silage In Summer.

"It's the flip of a penny" whether you

cover the pit of silage for a short time

while the cows are on pasture i
n the

summer or not, writes John Gould in

the Rural N,‘w Yorker. If left with
 a

smooth and undisturbed surface it wi
ll

probably mold a couple of inches, whe
n

It becomes a self sealer. You can—if

you have it—put on two or three inches

of -wet sawdust well tramped down.

A layer of wet straw pressed down

with a few boards for a weight ausn-ers.

Be sure to tuck down tlie edges with

the end of a board. All these are aids,

but there will be some loss in the first

inch or two at best. The most serious

thing to guard against in leftover -sum-

mer silage is rats burrowing into the

mass in search of the grain.

Loss of Butter.

Butter grains in buttermilk may be

easily kept prom being lost by stop-

ping the churning when they are

about the size of wheat kernels. When

the buttermilk is removed some butter

granules will pass out of the churn.

But here a sieve will collect them.

These sieves are not costly and will

very soon pay for themselves. • They

may be secured from all creamery sup-

ply companies.

IF YOU HAVE

Real Estate for Sale
Advertise 11 111

The Carroll Record
aarawnwasiesswate.

The time of the year is at hand

when Farms and other Real Estate at

Private Sale, possession of which will be

given April 1, 1916, should be advertised.

July and August are the best months for

the first announcements.

Such properties should be advertised

and described, at length. When at private

sale, about four weeks should be a suffi-

cient length of time to give the desired

publicity. If not sold then, a public sale

can be arranged for at a later date.

Our "Special Notice" Column is not

designed for use in advertising Real Estate.

When it is used for this purpose, our rate

is Two Cents for each word.

The RECORD is an exceptionally

valuable medium for advertising Farms,

owing to its wide circulation among a good

class of readers. We do not have a lot of

"dead beat" subscribers who have been

carried along for years, without paying.

The paper that is held in the highest

value as a newspaper, is also worth the

most for advertising purposes---no matter

whether it be Real Estate or Merchandise

that is for sale. Tell the story where it

will be seen, and read!

Try the RECORD and get results!

Rates will be given beforehand, if desired,

but send in your written copy---the charge

will be modest.

THE CARROLL RECORD

Taneytown, Md.

Woman's World 
Queen of Montenegro Most Suc-

cessful Mother-in-law In Europe.

QUEEN MILENA.

Queen Mileua of Montenegro, though

somewhat overshadowed by the ag-

gressive personality of King Nicholas,

enjoys a unique distinction, that of be-

ing mother-in-law to more royalty 
than

any other woman in Europe.

"Sire, I have noticed that Montene-

gro has no exports," once remarked
 a

distinguished foreign traveler to King

Nicholas.
"Monsieur, you forget my daughters,'

wittily retorted the reigning monarch.

The retort was justified, for queer

little Montenegro has supplied two

monarchs and three other important

royal personages with wives. One

Montenegrin princess is the present

queen of Italy, and another now would

be queen of Servia but for her prema-

ture death, while three other d
augh-

ters of Prince Nicholas are the Grand

Duchess Militza of Russia, the Duchess

Anastasia of Leuchtenberg and Prin-

cess Anna of Battenberg.

The number of brides that Montene-

gro has supplied to the courts of Eu-

rope is altogether disproportionate 
to

the size and importance of the 
little

country. Montenegro has an area of

3,500 square miles and a population 
of

a quarter of a million. The capital,

Cetinje, is a village with a population

of 3,000. The princely palace in whi
ch

so many distinguished royal brides

Were born and brought up is a modest

structure, in which a moderately suc-

cessful American tradesman would

never condescend to dwell.

But in these modest surroundings the

princesses of Montenegro grew up to

be splendid specimens of womanhood.

As children they enjoyed the greatest

liberty and escaped the restraints of

court etiquette, which are the curse of

most royal boys and girls. In the

severe winters which are experienced

In the country of the black hills, as

Montenegro is called in the Balkans,

the princesses were encouraged to har-

den their constitutions by sleighing,

running in snowshoes, skating and in-

dulging in other cold weather sports

and pastimes. At the warmer seasons

of the year they made long excursions

into the wooded and mountainous in-

terior and paid frequent visits to the

prince's villa an the shores of the

Adriatic sea. By the time they were

In their teens they could ride a bare-

back horse, drive a four-in-hand, hunt

and shoot, SW1111 and sail or row a boat

to perfection.
While thus enjoying childhood to the

full, the royal girls were educated by

French and German tutors and govern-

esses, who polished off the roughness

which might otherwise have become

apparent ill their characters. Prince

Nicholas allowed each of his daughters

to run wild in Montenegro until six-

teen years of age, after which the

princesses were sent to Vienna and

Paris to gain a knowledge of the west-

ern world, with its totally different

manners and customs. After attaining

her seventeenth birthday each princess

spent six months of the year abroad

and six months in Montenegro, and this

plan proved to be an effective conchl-

sion to an excellent scheme of educa-

tion. The Montenegrin princesses de-

veloped from tomboy girls into women

of unusual grace mind beauty, of excep-

tional personal distinction and of re-

markable talent in many directions.

A Suffrage Exhibit.

One of the exhibits which are attract-

ing much attention In the suffrage

booth at the Panama-Pacific fair is

made of tiny imported dolls repre-

senting all the voting and nonvoting

countries of the world. The nonvot-

ing dolls stand behind a wall, "symbol-

ic of the conservatism, inertia and self

interegt width keeps women from the

ballot," the Empire State campaign

•commission announces. The costume

of each country is carefully presented,

except that midgets from the unen-

franchised countries are dressed in

mourn lug.
Another effective exhibit is a framed

copy of the record of the Sixty-third

congress, giving each representative's

vote on the woman suffrage amend-

ment.

When She Talked.

Patience—I understand htv wife is

a great conversationalist

Patrice—Yes. she is. You just ought

to bear her play bridge 'whit!—Yon.

Statesman.
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COUNTRY LIFE PROBLEM::. W:LL

BE DISCUSSED.

Conference For Rural Ministers Of

Maryland At the Agricultural

College Opens August 4th.

Following along the broad lines of

last year's conference, the Conference

of 1915 has been planned with a view

to a still more intimate discussion and

co-operative study of our country life

problems. A hearty response from

ministers of every denomination is

anticipated.
Among the prominent speakers will

be Rev. Ward Platt and Miss Anna B.

Taft. Miss Taft is an authority on

problems of country life. Her ad-

dress last year on the needs of the

country woman was most illuminating.

In the following paragraph, taken from

the published bulletin report of last

year's conference, she plead for a

better business basis in the farm

home:
"Farming is one great industry in

which the woman is her husband's

business partner. In most cases the

woman feels that if she helps to spend

the family income she has done a

large piece of work. But with the

farmer's wife she is also interested in

making the farm pay. Any man's

business partner should get fair share

in the business income and it is usu-

ally said of the farmer's wife that

what she gets is her board and clothes

and a good, steady job. I said that at

one time at a farmer's institute, and

the farmer's wife said to her neighbor

"and mighty few clothes too." Now

I plead for a better business basis in

the farm home, for a definite share in

the farm income for the wife, and

also, if they are at home helping, the

young people in the family.

1914 CONFERENCE SPEAKERS.

Of course, I realize how this condi-

tion came about. It is an inheritance

from the old barter days. It was only

comparatively recently that the farm-

er himself had need of a cash income.

The table was supplied from the farm

and in the small village store farm

products were exchanged for goods. So

the farmer has never learned the

necessity of a cash income until com-

paratively recent years, so he has not

been accustomed to dividing up as I

think he should.
One very great consideration in this

connection is the effect that it has on

the young people in the 'home. You

all know, who are fathers, that the

boys and girls of the present day want

a stated income. It is more to get a

stated income that the young people

go from the country to the town and

city. They would rather be steno-

graphers or clerks and have definite

incomes. One of the things that I

plead for particularly, when I am talk-

ing to farmers, and I think it is just as

essential when talking to ministers,

who have the leadership in the coun-

try—I plead that the farmer take his

daughter or his son into business part-

nership.

HOME STUDY THROUGH CORRE-

SPONDENCE COURSES IN AGRI-

CULTRE SHOULD PROVE

HELPFUL.

DIRECTOR T. B. SYMONS,

Maryland Agricultural College

Extension Service.

We hear from many men and wom-

en who desire to study agriculture /KW

who cannot leave their homes or their

present occupation to go to College

even for a short course. In order to

provide for the people so situated, the

Extension Service of the Maryland

Agricultural College has arranged to

give instruction by mail, as a part of

its service to the people of the State.

It has been fully demonstrated that

instruction by correspondence is prac-

tical and it is recognized as an efficient

means of giving valuable information

and direct systematic study. While

such instruction lacks some of the ad-

vantages of personal contact which

resident study gives, yet it has some

advantages of its own.

The student taking a correspondence

course is thrown upon his resources

and thus develops self-reliance. He

comes in contact with the instructor

through correspondence as an in-

dividual, not as a member of a class.

Correspondence study enables the stu-

dent to employ his spare time in his

home, while permitting him to pursue

his daily work. It thus furnishes an

opportunity for the busy man and

woman on the farm, the ambitious

teacher, and the young student of lim-

ited means to gain knowledge that

will increase his efficiency and make

his labor more profitable to himself

and useful to society.

The courses offered have been pre-

pared by the teachers and specialists

at the College and Experiment Station

and, therefore, follow similar lines as

the instruction given in the respective

subjects at the Institution. They are

planned so as to be of special adapt-

ability to Maryland conditions.

When sowing timothy alone, 15

lbs. or more per acre should be used;

when sowing with redtop 12 lbs. of

timothy and 2 or 3 lbs. of redt
op

(recleaned seed) should be used.

When seeded with red clover, 10 
lbs.

of timothy and 6 to 8 lbs. of r
ed

clover Is sufficient.
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SPEC!AL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications tor this departmentmust be signed by the author; not for publi-cation, but as an evidence that the items con-tributed are legitimate and correct. Itemsbased on mere rumor, or such as are likely togive offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD °ince is connected with theC. & P. Telephone from 7 a, in. to 5 p. in. Usetelephone at our expense, for important itemson Friday morning. We prefer regular let-ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, butin no case later than Thursday evening

Our Silver Run letter failed
last week, until Saturday.
use letters arriving late, in
week's issue, for the reason
items are then out of date.

- - —

UNIONTOWN.

to arrive,
We never
the next
that news

B. L. Cookson and wife, C. Edgar
Myers and wife, and Miss Nettie Myers
autoed to Baltimore, and spent Saturday
and Sunday with Haward Myers. While
in the city Mr. Cookson and Mr. Myers
attended the funeral service of D. A. C.
Webster, at his late home. Mr. Webster
was formerly a well known citizen of this
neighborhood, and was a member of the
I. 0. M. of this place, being one of its
charter members.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Saltzgiver spent

several days the first of the week, visiting
their parents in Jefferson, York county,
Pa.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman is spending

some time at Ocean Grove.
U. Fielder Gilbert had a horse kicked

last week by one of the others, and the
animal had to be killed.

William Rodkey spent the week with
his son, Charles Rodkey and family, in
Arlington.
Mrs. Susan Myerly and Miss Jessie

Waltz are on the sick list.
The Willing Workers' Aid Society of

the Lutheran church, will hold their an-
nual bazaar, July 28. Good music, plenty
to eat, a well filled fancy booth, will be
some of the attractions.

Mrs. Laura Reindollar, of Taneytown,
and Mrs. Edgar Thompson, of Sebring,
Ohio, spent a day with Miss Ella Mering,
at Sunny Bank.

Russell Zile, while cradling last Satur-
day, accidentally cut his foot. He is now
walking with the aid of crutches.
Some Fourth of July guests were

Charles Selby, wife and daughter, Cath-
erine at Elder W. P. Engines; Mrs.
Martha Smith and son, Jesse Smith,Miss
Eva Huyett and Michael Drennan, of
Hagerstown, George Bellison, Mrs. Rose
Repp, Mrs. Emma Smith and Miss
Beatrice Hitesbew at D. M. Engler's and
Samuel Repp's; Clarence Davis, wife and
son, of Waynesboro, at Jacob Price's;
Mrs. Annie Shriner, 0. M. Hiteshew and
son, Joseph, of Baltimore. at Samuel
Repp's; Harry Yingling, of Baltimore, at
1.. F. Eckard's; William Crabbs, wife
and son Joseph, of Hagerstown, at Miss
Annie Baust'a; Kenly Routaon and wife
at Melvin \V. Routson'a; Harry Stuitz
and family, and Mr. Buzzard, of Middle-
town, Raymond Dayhoff and family,
Mrs. Edward Crum backer, daughter,
Ruth, anti son, Harry, at Francis Bow-
ersox's; Miss Jennie Davidson, of Balti-
more, Miss Nellie Fritz, of Linwood, atRobert Davidson's; George Bain and
wife, of Baltimore, at Jesse F. Billmyees;
Rev. W. W. Richmond, of Fort Scott,
Kansas, Elmer Murray, of Washington,
and Rosco Murray and Miss DorothyBell, of Frederick, at Rev. L. F. Mur-
ray's.
Mrs. Kate Harbaugh, whose husband

died last week, will have sale of her per-
sanal property, Saturday, July 10, and
will return to Boston with her niece,Mrs. Dr. Felix, on the following Monday.
Walter Devilbiss, on his return to hishome in Philadelphia last week, acceptedthe position as chief electrical engineerat a Presbyterian Orphanage in thatplace.
Last Saturday evening, Dr. Jesse Eng-lar and wife, gave a birthday supper inhonor of their youngest son, Fred. Mrs.Julia Engler, the grandmother, whosebirthday occurred the day following,

Miss Maria Angel, and Rev. W. E. Saltz-
giver and wife were some of the guests.
Everybody is invited to attend theChurch of God Sunday School festi-

val to be held on the schoolhouse lawn,on Wednesday evening, July 21. The
Oak Orchard Band will furnish the music.

UNION MILLS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Billman, Mrs.Hurst-, and Miss Mary Wetzel, of Han-over, were recent guests al Dr. and Mrs.G. L. Wetzel. •
Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Erb anddaughter, of Westminster, spent lastSunday with Mrs. Sarah Byers.
The M. E. Sunday school will holdtheir children's-day services this Sundayat 7.30 p. In., at which time the programentitled "The Sunlit \N'ay" will berendered.
4 2uite a number of our folks motored toGettysburg, Pen-Mar, and other points ofinterest, on the Fourth.
Sterling Frock, of Hanover, is spend-ing his vacation with his mother, Mrs.Edward Leese.
Miss Florence Kelley spent a few dayswith Miss Treva Yeiser, recently.
Mrs. Annie Betaken is spending a fewweeks with her daughter, Mrs. WilliamTrostle, near Gettysburg.
Mrs. Chas. Myers and children, andMN. Edward Koontz, of Baltimore, have

spent two weeks with Judge RN.Koontz, and other relatives.
Mt. and Mrs. Clinton Kemper andson,af Westminster, were the guests of Geo.Humbert and family, on Sunday.
Miss L. Miraud Nusbaum is spendingthis week with friends on the Eastern

ahore.
\Vni. E. Frock, who was kicked while

shi, eing a mule last week, is again able to
be at work.
Edward Yingling and family, of Balti••

more, spent Sunday with his parents, ,Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yingling.
Another harvest has ended.
The bean picking season is here withthe truckers.
Rev. Luther Hoffman and wife, G. W.Yeiaer and daughter, Trove, and GeorgeMather, of Westininater, left, on Mondayfor Atlantic City to attend the greatAnti-Saloon Convention. Mr. Yeiser hasthe honor of being appointed a delegateby Gov. Goldsborough.

COPPERVILLE.

The following spent Sunday with Sam-
uel Flickinger and wife: Philip S. Ware-
hime and wife. Vivian Roe, Thomas
Weislmaar and wife, Harry Flickinger andwife, Emory Flickinger wife, son Elden
and daughter Ruthanna, Charles Flick-
inger, wife. sons Preston and Lloyd and
daughter Hazel. and King Flickinger.
Samuel hleitebridle and wife. of Union-town. spent F riday evening with CharlesFlickinger and wile.
Samuel Flickinger, who was kicked byhis son's horse last Tuesday, is able to beat work again.
Mrs. Edward Snader, of Westminster,and Mrs. Catharine Thomas spent Thurs-

day with Mrs. Samuel Flickinger.
W. E. Shaw, wife and family, motoredfront Baltimore to Charles E. Myers andwife, where they spent Saturday, and on

Sunday spent the day with Harry fleckand wife.
NV. K. Eckert and wife, spent Friday

with their son, Robert and family, of
Westminster.
Those who spent Sunday with Noah

Selby and family were, Fielder Selby, wife
and daughter, Louise and sons Earl and
Elmer, of Union Bridge; Murray Selby.
wife and son, Bernard, of Bark Ilill;
Harry Fleagle and wife, Miss Carrie Fox,
S. T. Fleagle and Norman Selby.

Misses Cora and Genie Hoffman spent
Saturday and Sunday with Newton
Troxell and wife.
Rev. Yoder, wife, daughter Catherine

and son Paul, of Union Bridge, and
William Yoder, of Steelton, Pa., spent
Tuesday with Wm. H. Flickinger and

Edward Hamer, wife, daughter Etheland son Donald, spent Sunday with Mrs.
H's father, B. F. Bowers.
Miss Carrie Fox, of Keysville, is visit-ing her uncle, Harry Fleagle and wife.

--was— --

Traveling Man's Experience.
"In the summer of 1888 I had a very

severe attack of cholera morbus. Two
physicians worked over me from four
a. in. to 6 p. in. without giving me any
relief and then told me they did not ex-
pect me to live; that I had best telegraph
for my family. Instead of doing so, I
gave the hotel porter fifty cents and toldhim to buy me a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and take no substitute. I took a double
dose according to the directions and went
to sleep after the second dose. At five
o'clock the next morning I was called by
my order and took a tram for my next
stopping point, a well man but feeling
rather shaky from the severity of the at-
tack," writes II. W. Ireland, Louisville,
Ky. Obtainable everywhere.aavertisement.

DETOUR.

Mrs. Guy Warren and daughter, Louise,
are spending the week with Mrs. War-
ren's fattier, of Waynesboro.
Lewis Warner's new house is nearingcompletion.
John Wood, wife and children, spent

Sunday with Mr. Wood's pa rents. near
Rocky Ridge.
John II. Miller, of near Westminster,spent a few days this week, here, with

relatives.
Anna Naylor, spent this week in Balti-more and 1•Washington.
Mrs. Robert Speilman and daualder,

Lillie, spent a few days this week, in Ent-
mitsburg.
Howard Darling and son, Wesley, of

Baltimore, visited at James Warren's,
this week.

Ersie Diller and wife, of Delaware, and
Webster Harnish, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
visited Dr. C. II. Diller and wife, thisweek.
J. E. Burke, of Baltimore, was here on

business, Tuesday.
Dr. Marlin Shorb, of Baltimore, spent

Sunday with his parents, F. J. Shorb and
wife.
Those who spent Sunday with E. I).

Diller and wife were, R. H. Alexander
and wife, and Margaret 'Zeigler, of West-
minetar; MN. M. L. Flohrana daughter,
of Washington; Mrs. Edward Koons and
son, Edgar, of Hagerstown, spent Tues-
day at the same place. Miss Flohr ac-
companied them home. Carroll Cover,
wife and daughter, Madge, and Miss
Parkhurst, of Baltimore, spent Saturday
with Mrs. Diller.
John Ctashon and wife, visited Mrs.

Catherine Dresher, on Sunday.
H. H. Boyer, spent Sunday in \Wood-

bine, Pa.
A. I'. Snader, wife and daughter, and

Walter Engler and wife,of New Windsor,
spent Friday evening, with S. R. Wey-
bright, Sr. and wife.

—

FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath schwa! at 10 a. in.; preaching
at the Church of God, at 2 p. iii., by
Rev. Murray.
Jacob Warehime and Maus Rinehart

spent several days at Atlantic City, re-turning home last \Wednesday. Maus
was much pleased with the trip, and onefeature which appealed to him was bath-
ing.
Ruth Wareidine went to Baltimore to

spend a week or nmore.
William Gross and wife, and William

Belt and wife, of \‘'aehington, D. C.,were guests of Truman Babylon andfamily quite recently. These were chumsof Trtunan's whom he learned to know
while in time military of Uncle Sam, and
their visit rekindled many pleasant
recollections. They were royally enter-
tained and assured tlie host and hostess
that they had a mast delightful time.

Beauty More Than Skin Deep.
A beautiful woman always has good

digestion. If your digestion is faulty,
Chamberlain's Tablets will do you good.
Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

MIDDLEBURG.

Thomas Otto is quite ill with dropsy.
Miss Zula Cash entertained the 1914Graduation Class at lier home last Satur-day evening,.
Miee Sadie Griffin, of Frederick, spentthe Fourth with her mother, Mrs. LewisGriffin.
Miss Clara Mackley visited friends inThurmont over Sunday.
Mrs. Robert McCoy. daughter, MissMary aild grand-daughter, of Baltimore,were attests af Mrs. Martha Willianie,over Sunday.
Rev. Juggers, of Union Bridge, visitedin town Tuesday afternoon.
R. J. Walden returned from Kentucky

Thursday. with his horses.
Miss Virgie Humbert is spending time

week in Eunniteburg.

NEW WINDSOR.

Miss Eva Stouffer is viSiting friends atWeems, Va.
Miss Myrle Devilbiss, of Baltimore,spent Sunday last here, with the MissesWilson.
During the months of July and August.Dow and Flick, will close their store at 6o'clock on Tuesday and Friday evenings.Marker Frannfelter returned from thehospital, on Wednesday evening.
Edgar Frounfelter. an employee at theNavy Yards, at Norfolk, Va., is visitinghis parents, W. Frounfelter and wife.
Mrs. Carrie Null, of Norfolk, Va., vis-ited her parents here, on Sunday.
Samuel Norris, of Baltimore, spentSunday here with his brother,Dr. Norris.E. 1. Stouffer and wife, are visitingrelatives in Washington, D. C. Theywere accompanied by their nephew,Reginald Ensor, of Lancaster, Pa.
J. Walter Engler and wife, left, Mon-day morning, for the Panama Exposition.Mrs. Harry Mitten, who went to thehospital on last Thursday, is better atthis writing. •
Russell Warner, of Waynesboro, Pa.,visited his sisters here, on Sunday last.
orville Bohn and family, and MissMiller, all of \Westminster, spent the hol-iday at Albert Harman's.
Edward Cross, of Washington, D. C.,spent the week's end here with his family.Charles Ecker and family,of Baltimore,are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Ellsworth Ecker.
Warren Dow and wife. spent Sundaylast, at Braddock Heights.
Miss Parkhurst left for \Washington,D. C., on Wednesday.
Oliver Lambert and wile,of Taneytown,spent Sunday here, with Mrs. L.'s par-ents, Thomas Haines and wife, on PikeHill.
Brick work on the College gymnasium

has begun, with John Ridinger, of Balti-more, as foreman.
Mrs. Harrison, of Baltimore, spent afew days in town having her property putin order for Mr. Hare, of Baltimore, whowill open a jewelry store about the 15th.
Mrs. Cora Stouffer spent time Fourthwith friends on Magothy river.
Joseph Baile and wife, entertained attheir home "Shady Oaks on the Pike,"on the Fourth as follows: Jacob Marquetwife and two children, Mr. and Mrs.Moyer and Harry Marquet, all of Ilan-over, Pa., Mrs. Moyer, of Philadelphia,Pa.; Miss Emma Lucabaugh, of New

Baltimore, Pa.; Mrs. Sherman Gilds, ofTaneytown; Jesse Wetzel, wife and son
Raymond, Valter Baile, wife and son,Thomas, of Springdale. All left withpleasant memories of the day, and wish-ing their host and hostess many moreFourths.

Quality Counts.
Feeds made from screenings, musty, orinferior grain cannot produce large re-turns. You can bank on Rein-o-la PoultryFeeds—time quality is there, "Every graina Good One.''—Riaanoia.aa Baas. lk Co.

4-30-tf
aciaertisement

EMMITSBURG.

The Firemen's annual pic-nic a-as heldon Saturday, 3rd. At 9 a. m., a grandstreet parade ttmok place, mid at 10 a. in.a game of ball was played betweenWoodsboro and Thurnmont, the latterwinning to the score of 11-9. At 3 p.
Emmitsburg and The Frederick AthleticClub, Enunitsburg winniag 6 to 5. Theday was pleasantly spent by hundreds ofpeople, many from a distance.
On Monday, the Enimitaburg teamcrossed bats with Taneytown, on thelatter's field, and defeated Taneytown tothe score of 7-1.
Miss Alice Blair. widow of the lateWilliam Blair, died at her home on EastMain St., Monday evening, aged about68 years. She had been in failing healthfor several years. She is survived by onedaughter, Miss Alice Blair. Her funeraltook place \Wednesday afternoon, fromher late home, Rev. Chas. Reinewald,I). D., officiatihg. Interment in Moun-taiu View cemetery.
Miss Agnes Lambie and brother, War-wick, of Pittsburg, are the guests of theirsister, Mrs. Edwin F. Ohler.
Mr. and Mrs. IL F. Gross and daugh-ter, Eloise, have returned from a month'svisit to North Deerfield, Mass.
The teachers of our town who are at-tending the Chautauqua,are Misses Clara,Frances, Carrie, Eva and Anna Rowe,Mary Shull' and Madelene El-alley.
The family of Edward Moser is quar-antined, On account of their daughter,Mary. having scarlet fever.

KEYSVILLE.

W. Verl Forney, of Frederick, spentthe Fourth and ',hall with his: parents, A.N. Forney and wife.
Miss Carrie Fox is visiting a few weekswith her uncle. Harry Fleagle, at Cop-perville.
Mr. Polite, of Catonsville, spent Sundayand Monday, with his daughter, Mrs. U.E. Six.
Edward Young and son, Alva, of Fred-erick county, spent Sunday at CharlesYoung's. Upton Hahn, of near Detour,and David Forney, of Baltimore, visitedthe same place in the evening.
The first crops of wheat of the seasonhave been thrashed.
Mrs. Frank Deberry is entertaining herparents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Phila-delphia.
Mrs. David Forney and daughter,Belem of Baltimore, visited at her broth-er's, Ray Hahn's and cousin, Mrs. Geo.Frock, recently.
William Deberry, wife, son and daugh-ter, Claude and Theadore. of Frederickcounty; Maurice Clabaugh and family,were Sunday visitors at Harvey Shyrack 'a.

PLEASANT VALLEY.

Independence Day was marked, at thisplace, by time re-dedication of the Reform-ed and Lutheran church. The day wasfair, and a large crowd assembled to heartime dedicatory sermon preached by Rev.John G. Noss, Reformed minister at NewHolland, I'a. Other Lutheran and Re-formed ministers present were Rev. 0.0.Roth, of Chambersburg, la. ; Rev. L. B.Hafer, of Taneytown; Rev. Ehrhart, ofBrodbecks, Pa.; Revs. Hetrick, Seabrookand Hersh. of Westminster; Rev. Saltz-giver, of Uniontown, and Rev Charles S.Hoover, of Silver Run. The financial re-port will be given in next issue.
There were (-juke a number of visitorsat the dedicatory services from Baltimore,Hanover, Westminster, Taneytown, Sil-ver Run and elsewhere.
Sunday School this Sunday at 1.30 p.umm.; Divine Service at 2.30 p. um. by Rev.J. W. Reinecke; C. E. Society in the ev-ing.

UNION BRIDGE.

.f. F. Miller spent Monday at Pen-Mar.Miss Alice Morningstar, of Baltimore,visited Henry Saylor and wile, Sundayand Monday.
A few flags waved on Monday inrecognition of Independence Day whichoccurred on Sunday. Explosions thatmade sufficient noise to prove that theywere intimately connected with dynamitewere free and frequent. The fact thatthis was a direct violation of the law ofthe town, notice of which had beenposted several days previous, seemed toadd zest to the patriotism of YoungAmerica, and while they were short onflags they were there in full force withnoise. Fireworks were displayed innumerous places during the evening, andto give the people a better opportunity toenjoy them, time electric lights wereturned on freely rather earlier than usual.E. A. C. Buckey's residence, whichhas been undergoing extensive improve-ments. is almost finished. With timefour-room addition in the rear and themassive columned porch in front, aidedby a lavish display of different coloredpaints over the entire outside surface, thedwelling well deserves the name palatial.The inside of the house has been greatlychanged and as carefully painted as theoutside.

Mrs. John Danner and two children,Arabella and Robert, spent Saturday andSunday at the home of her parents, nearMenges Mill, York county, Pa.
Rev. P. I). Yoder delivered an addresson "John Huss," in St. Paul's church,Tuesday evening, July 6, that being time500th anniversary of his death.
Mrs. Yoder delivered an address thesame evening, on "Raymond Luld," timefirst missionary to Africa, whose deathoccurred July 6, 1315, 600 years ago.
The festival held on the lawn in frontof St. Paul's Reformed church. Fridayand Saturday evenings, was well attendedthe last evening. The Union BridgeBand was present and played during theevenings. Proceeds, $35.00.
The Ladies' And Society of St. James'Lutheran church held a festival on thelawn in rear of time church, Mondayevening. The Band was present and dis-coursed sweet music. The evening's salesamounted to $32.00.

L1N WOOD.

MN. Willis Zumbrun, daughter Graceand son Tom, Miss Olevia Rinehart andMiss Ethel Rinehart, of Texas, thirddaughter of Tom Rinehart. formerly ofMaryland, were entertained at LinwoodShade, Saturday evening.
Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs.Lee Myers, quite a number of young, aswell as older persons, enjoyed the cele-bration of the 4th on Monday evening.The display of fireworks was beautiful,and was much appreciated by the juve-niles.
Miss Carrie Sittig, of Baltimore, spentthe 4th at Samuel Dayhoff's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, E. Mac Romerand C. H. Engler spent the 4th withhome folks.
Miss Mary Beam, of Baltimore is theguest of Miss Latta Englar, this week.Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff has several sum-mer boarders.
Miss Helen Englar, with a number offriends spent the 4th at Pen-Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of NewportNews, spent \Wednesday night and Thurs-day with Mrs. Elsie Rinehart. Othercallers at Linwood Shade were l'rof.John, wife and daughter, of New Wind-sor; Herman Snader, wife and two chil-dren, of Baltimore; Mrs. INIattie Rine-hart, of Ohio; Bert Miller and family, ofWalbrook, and Miss Elizabeth Rinehart.Harvest is progressing nicely. Allwheat in shock, and Ilarry Reese isthreshing his crop.

Valley of Viiginia.

(For the REcoan.)
Silver Lake on the outskirts of Dayton,

furnishes both a neeful and ornamental
place. Useful because it runs a largemill, and ornamental because it covers 18
acres of land with silvery crystal waterfalling over a ledge at the west side caus-
ing a miniature Niagara Falls. There
are plenty of black bass and other fish
in its waters. Last week a man shot a
bass weighing 11+ pounds and a young
man in a rowboat captured one with a
pitchfork weighing 20 pounds.
I attended services in a church where

the minister spoke on time text, "No man
spake as this Man spake." It was a
forceful sermon, and surely was remem-bered by the large congregation. Thesubstance of it was: Time Bible is madeup of two parts; if you were compelled to
give up one part you would retain theNew Testament; if you were compelled to
give up part of the New Testament, you
would retain the four Gospels, if you were
to give up part of time fonr Gospels, you
would retain the words that Jesus uttered,
"No man spake as this Man spake."

Nearly every buggy or carriage has its
own hitching post in the form of a weight
that will tip time scales at about 15 pounds.
Attached to it is a rope and a snap to
fasten to the bridle of the horse. Thismethod is sufficient except in the case of
vicious or uncontrollable animals.
Rushville, a town between two rivers,

was perhaps named because of rushing
waters on either side. Since some floods
several years ago, when the waters be-came very high on each side, threatening
the town, the greater number of thehouses are now empty.

Watermelons are raised extensively
here. I have seen fields of several acres
in oloom. It seems as if the farmers pre-pare for melon thieves, as nearly every
fence, and there are wire fences every-
where, has a barbed wire on top. Years
ago while on a visit here a man asked me
to go along with him on a little trip. We
stopped at a watermelon shed, in chargeof a small boy. There were hundreds at
melons of different sizes. My friend asked
whether he guaranteed then-a "I'll plug
them," said the boy. Ile cut one. "Thattastes like a pumpkin," said my friend;
soon a big one was selected. It provedto be as sweet as sugar and the price paid
was

Gives Birth to Twentieth Child.
Calexico, Cal.—Mother of twenty

children, Mrs. Alvira 011av of Calexi-
co expects no more children, so she
has decided that a boy born a few
weeks ago shall bear the father's
name. Although eleven brothers pre-
ceded him in the family, the twentieth
child shall bear the name of Juan
011av, Jr. The father was born on a
Spanish island in the Mediterranean
fifty years ago. The mother is a na-
tive of Guaymas.

'
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Blow Out Those Stumps
It's Easy, Quick, Cheap

Xaa

"Farm Powder is the easiest, quickest and cheapest meansof removing stumps," repeated tests have proved. TheMinnesota Experiment Station found explosives "blew stumpsentirely out, broke them into pieces easily handled, and madeclearing easy." Clean up the stump lot in your spare time with

cC.j11.

Atlas Farm Powde
THE SAFESTL'EXPLOSI/E.

The Original hint Powder .
—Made especially for farm use and
sold by dealers near you. Conven-
ient—costs little—no experience
needed—no money tied up in ex-
pensive tools. Use Atlas Farm
Powder to blast stumps and
boulders; making idle land pay.

Blast holes for tree planting—the
quicker, cheaper way—and watch
the trees outstrip those plan ted
with a spade. Use it for subsoil-
ing. Dig ditches with Farm
Powder—a row of charges, a
spark, and the work is dour!

We Sell Atlas Blasting Supplies
We sell and recommend Atlas Farm Powder and
Atlas blasting supplies because they always give our
customers good results. Call and get our prices.

Gasoline
14c

per Gal.

REINDOLLAR BROS
IFA TA NE.VTOWN,MID

Hay Rope
Haying

Tools

A New Standard for Barrels.

The bill for a standard barrel passed bycongress during time closing hours of timelast session, went into effect July 1. Sat-isfaction with the new law has been ex-pressed by merchants farmers and sliip-pers, throughout time country. For fruitand vegetables and otlier dry commodi-ties, the bill provides that the barrel mustbe made of staves 28+ inches long, with
heads 174: inchea in diameter and a dis-tance of 26 inches between the heads.The outside measurements of the bulgemust be 64 inches. Although the barrelmay be made in other forms, it must con-tain 7,056 cubic inches.
The use of any nther than the standard

barrel or any of its multiples a-ill be pun-
ishable by a tine of $500, or imprison-ment. or both. The law will be enforced
by the U. S. Bureau of Standards andthe Ifepartment of Commerce.

REFUSED TO EAT 1VATCHES
Experiment Proved That Rats and
Mice Have Been Unjustly Accused

of Causamg Fires.

Rats, mice and matches have long
been considered a source of fires. An
investigator, however, after extensive
experiment, reports, in Safety En-
gineering, that there is no real founda-
tion for the popular idea. A large num
ber of rats were caught at different
times and confined in cages with the
ends open for observation. Matches
were then placed in the cages, but no
food, and the rats were left in a quiet
spot in a cellar. In every case the ani-
mals starved to death or ate their com-
panions. Not a match head or splint
was gnawed. The matches were well
seasoned and of different varieties
from the strike-on-the-box to the
double-tip and the common parlor
match. A second series of tests avas
conducted in a cage measuring more
than six feet square. The results
were the same.
In all cases the rats were without

food from two to three days, then the
matches were introduced and the ratt
died from starvation within one to five
days after. Like experiments were
conducted with mice and the same re
sults obtained, the mice being hungry
from two to three days, then the
matches were introduced and death
followed in one to five days. In the
larger cages the rats were fed foi
periods varying from twenty to forty
four days in order to permit the ani-
mals to become accustomed to their
surroundings and act normally. A
greater variety of matches was used
in this test. The rats were imprisoned
together in this case and many were
gnawed and eaten by their compan
ions.

WHY COLD TURNS HANDS BLUE
Veins Become Filled With Blood That

Is Impure, Its Color Being
Purplish.

The hands or other parts of the body
appear blue because the veins which
are near the surface are filled with
impure blood, which is purplish in
color. A normal, healthful circula-
tion means that warm red blood flows
freely through the arteries, and this
is returned to the heart through the
lungs by way of the veins, which carry
cnly used-up blood, Cr what is left of
the good, red blood when the arteries
are through with it. The color is a
purplish blue.

Full, uninterrupted circulation of
the warm red blood is what keeps the
body warm. When the hands are blue
it means that circulation of good, red
blood has practically stopped—that it
is not flowing from the heart through
the arteries in sufficient quantity, and
there is no color in the arteries, as the
blood from them has gone into the
veins. Then the hands will look blue
because the veins are full of pur-
plish blue blood, and there are a great
many veins in the hands close to the
surface. 

tion. 10e and 25c —at McKellip's.

TAMTOWN GARAGE CO.

JAMMINGMBRAKES
too suddenly is about as good
for a tire as running it thru a
corn shredder.

,If one cf your tires has sufferedfrom such treatment, let our re-
pair man turn his skill to put-
ting more miles into it for you.
We'll make it almost as good
as new at a reasonable charge.
If you necA new tires, v?e'm
selling and recommending

Goodrich
SafetyT.
Tread IireS

—the kind that stop skidding.
—give ))ou extra wear.
C. L. HUMER, Manager.
Phone 39-K.

Notice to Creditors.
This us to give notice that the subset i,e;;;;hive obtained from the Orphan's Court ofCarrall County. in Md., letters testamentaryupon the estate of

DANIEL NULL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All personshaving claims against the deceased, are here-by warned to exhibit the same, with thevouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-scribers on oc,before theoth. day of January,1919: they ttlay otherwise by law be ex-cluded from all benefit of said estate.Given under our hands this Ilth, day of humus',1915.

JACOB D. NULL,
GEotiti F. M. NULL.
A BRAN' It. N LI-

Executots.
1.5t

00(aCtOrata"30000000000C0003Dr.s0

WANTED!

Fresh Cows and Springers.
Hogs, Sheep and Stock of :ill
kinds. Will pay highest coL

5 prices. Call on or phone—

b
ERCY F. HARVER,Phone 3--3 Westminster.mu

000000000(103000000,1)0000000

Fine Distinction.
"There are some things about life

ihat I don't understand."
"What now?"
"A man is looked up to If he moves

In a circle and frowned down on if he
belongs to a ring."—Loulsville Courier-
Journal.

Extinguished.
"He was positively burning with love

for her."
"Oh, it was all right. Fier father put

him out."

It is an everlasting duty, the duty of
being brave. Valor Is still value.

SIMPLE, HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, fcr Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-



McCLEERI'S JEWELRY STORE.
48 N. Market Street. Next to "The Nev.s.'

FREDERICK, MD.

Sterling and Plated Silverware in

Plain and Fancy Patterns.

All the different grades of WATCHES in

THE OLD RELIABLE

ELGIN AND WALTHANI.

BEST REPAIR HOUSE IN FREDERICK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

50c Stock
Book free.
A practical treat-
ise on the treat-
ment of stock and
poultry; prepared
from the actual
experience of an
expert Veterinary
Surgeon. 1 16

pages and scores
of illustrations.To
the first 24 people
bringing this ad-
vertisement to our
store we'll give one
books free. Get yours

of these
today—

valuable

It costs you no
more to use the
personal pre-
scriptions of Dr.
LeGear, the fam-
ous Veterinary
Surgeon.

REINDOLLAR BROS. (a. CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Register of Candidates
Names will be inserted under this heading at

a charge of ilk, until the primaries.

The following persons announce their
candidacy for the offices specified, sub-
ject to the vote of their parties at the
Primary election to be held in each elec-
tion district in Carroll County, in
september, 1915.

For Register of Wills.
WILLIAM ARTII UR.

11epublican Westminster.

CHAS. C. GORSUCH,
Republican Westminster.

WILEY W. JENKINs
Republican Berrett Dis.t

THOMAS K. SHAW
Democratic 1Vestniinster

PERCY II. SHRIVER,
publican. Uniontown Dist.

R. F. WELLS, M. D.,

Democratic. (amber.

DR. JOHN S. ZEIGLER,

Democratic. Manchester.

For State's Attorney.
THEODORE F. BROWN

Republican Westminster
CHARLES 0. CLEMSON

Democratic Westminster

WM. L. SEABROOK
Republican Westminster

MICHAEL E. WALSH
Democratic Westminster

For Sheriff..
JAMES M. :1'()_NElt

Republican Westminster

WM. W. MITTEN
Democratic Westminster

For County Commissioner
JAMES D. HAINES,

Taneytown

For Clerk of the Circuit Court
JOSEPH B. BOYLE, Druggist,

Democratic Westminster

EDWARD 0. CASH,
Democratic. Middleburg Dist.

FRANCIS A. CRAWFORD,
Democratic. Franklin Dist.

DR. CHAS. H. DILLER
Republican Middleburg Dist

N. A. HITCHCOCK.
Democratic Taneytown

GEORGE W. MUTTER.
Democratic Taneytown

GEORGE L. ST( CKSDAIE
Republican Westminster

WM. T. WILSON
Democratic Westminster

For House of Delegates
G. FIELDER GILBERT

Democratic Uniontown

CHARLES B. KEPHART,
Republican. Taneytown.

For County Treasurer.
O. El/WARD DODRER

Democratic Uniontown Dist

For Judge of Orphans' Court
SOLOMON MYERS

Republican Uniontown
HARRY K. SHAEFFER,

Republican Westminster.
M. J. M. TROXELL,

Republican. Myers Dist.

For State Senator
R. SMITH SNADER,

Republican. New Windsor.

WADE H. D. WARFIELD
Democratic Sykesville

NOTICE TO CREDITORS:
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court oh Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

ELIZABETH C LUTZ,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch -
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 9th. day of January. tans,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hands this ilth day °Mune,
1915.

6-11-5t

CARRIE B. SMITH,
Administratrix.

GARNER'S 1915
Real Estate News
HOMES FOR SALE.

"Be it ever so humble, there's
no place like home."

TRACT NO. I.

Double 1/welling, located on southeast corner
of George street and MIR Road. This is a frame
house, 2-story, well improved with buildings,
all independent one of the other; well calculat-
ed for two families.

TRACT NO, 2.

Business for sale in Taneytown. Small capi-
tal required; Buildings for sale or rent. 'Young
man should get interested.

TRACT NO. 3.

Steam and Water Power Mills for sale in
Carroll and Frederick counties, and Adams
county, Pa., at bargain prices.

TRACT NO, 4.

Lot on Vairview Avenue, Taneytown, for
sale. This lot is well located for a tine building
and would be well worth consideration to any-
one who contemplates

TRACT NO. 5.
Small Desirable Farm 164 Acres more or

less, located mile north of Mayberry, in Un-
iontown district. Carroll County, Md. Improv-
ed by a 2-story dwelling, water at door, new
barn, shed, hog house and corncrib combined,
also water at barn, small orchard, Acres of
timber. Well adapted for poultry business.

TRACT NO. 6.

80 Acre Farm more or less, in Myers District.,
Carroll Co., Md., located on road leading from
Taneytown to Silver Run. Improved by a
large new two-story 9-room Dwelliug, with
summer kitchen, large bank baru,and all other
necessary outbuilding; water at all buildings;
fencing good; and well improved 20 Acres be-
ing timber. Get busy if you want this home.

TRACT NO. 7.

t../..1 Acre Farm, more or less, in Taneytown
District. Take notice. All building's on this
farm have been built within the last four years.
I dare say there isn't another tarm with such
improvements. Could'ut be better land, all
limed over twice within the last fi years, good
fencing, 10 Acres orrimber, l will say that this
farm will be sold. Mean business, come quick.
No matter where you go. you willjust find this
farm a little better improved than the one you
have just looked over.

TRACT NO. S.

Large New Frame House, 10 rooms and store
room. :6x34, located on Frederick St., Taney--
town, Md. This house has all conveniences,
bath and steam heat, and ranks along with the
best properties in town. Price reasonable.

TRACT NO. 9.

Dwelling and Store room located in May-
berry, Carroll County, Md. Priced to sell quick.

TRACT NO. 10.

Dwelling, located on west side of George St.,
Taneytown. This is a frame house, 2-story,

(8 rooms and summer house), /Nell improved
concrete pavements and walks, one of the tine
homes on George Street.

TRACT NO. it.

Dwelling and Business Place, on Baltimore
St., Taneytown. Guaranteed 10 per-cent. in-
vestment at once.

TRACT NO. 12.

120 Acre Farm, more or less, located 114 miles
northeast Woodsboro. Frederick (So. Improv-
ed Frame Dwelling 2-story, (S looms). Ground
barn 30x60 ft. Never-failing water at door;
fruit and timber. 17 Acres which furnishes
pasture the entire season. Just the place for it
dairy and raising cattle, Price and terms
reasonable.

TRACT NO. 13.

109 Acres. more or less, in Taneytown Dis-
trict, Md., located on road leading from stone
School-house to Marker's Mill. Improved by
2-story Brick House, t5 rooms); water at door
from spring. Good summer house, bank barn
45x90 ft. 3 floors, wagon shed, corn cribs, and
all necessary buildings, in good repair. Nearly
new. All kinds of fruit. 15 Acres timber,fene-
ing good land fertile about 3,C00 bushel corn,
700 bushels wheat; taxes about $51.00. Bargain
price to quick buyer.

TRACT NO. 14.

9644' Acres, more or less, located along Em-
mitsburg and Taneytown road. Improved by
a 2-story (10-room hous('). Ground barn and
necessary outbuildings. 5 Acres timber, fruit,
stream water through farm. Just right for a
dairy and stock raising farm.

TRACT NO. 15.

Double Dwelling, located on east side of
George St.. Taneytown. Improved by a frame
dwelling and long porch looking south on Bal-
timore St. and Mill Ave. A most delightful
location with street and alleys surrounded.
Stables 6 horses and 4 vehicles. We are pricing
the place for an effective and quick sate.

TRACT NO. 16.

Factory Sites and Building Lots along, State
Road. Baltimore Street Extended,

I will also take property not to be ad-
vertised, if so desired. Fair dealing to
buyer and seller. All business strictly
confidentially. List your property with
use for quick sales. Come in we'll talk
it over.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agent.

TANEYTOWN. MD.

Don't Count Your Chicks
Before they are hatched ! But you can

count on raising nearly all of them if you
start them on Rein-o-la Dry Mash—the
perfect chick starter. —Ilsixeor.t.sa Bans.
& Co.
advertisement.

IDEA OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY

Ten Cents' Worth of Gasoline Should
Be Sufficient to Deaden Pain in

Pulling Woman's Tooth.

The old colored man meandered into

the dental parlor, accompanied by his
wife, who was suffering from an ach-
ing molar,

"Mawnin', boss," said the old man.
"Ah done fetched mah oie woman foh
ter hab er tooth yanked out, sah."

"All right, uncle," said the dentist,
"shall I give her gas to deaden the
pain?"
"What am dat gas er goin' to cost?"

asked the aged African.

"Oh, about 50 cents," replied the
tooth carpenter.
"Looky hyar, boss," said the old fel-

low, "dat am er heap ob money foh
ter pay out recklesslike. Kaint yo'-
all gib er a leetle gaserline fer erbout
a dime?"

Impressed by It.
"As a matter of fact," said the law-

yer for the defendant, trying to be
sarcastic, "you were scared half to
death and don't know whether it was
a motor car or something resembling
a motor car that hit you."
"It resembled one all right," the

plaintiff made answer. "I was forcibly
struck by the resemblance."—London
Tit-Bits.

A Puzzler.
Husband—Be reasonable, dear! Al-

exander the Great drank more than I
do! So did Peter the Great, Adol-
phus the Great, the great Bismarck
and—
Wife—Oh, indeed! And were they

buyers for Goldbury and Vladimer, at
$30 a week?—Town Topics.

NOTHING OVERLOOKED.

Landsman—Is the schooling very
thorough on board the training ship?
Sailor—Very. Even the rigging is

taut.

As Good as His Word.
"One dollar, please," said the den-

tist.
"A dollar! But your sign reads:

'Painless extraction of teeth free.' "

"Just so! But you hollered a bit;
this does not apply in your case. I

do my painless extracting free exactly

as I claim. When it hurts I charge

for it. One dollar, please."—Boston
Evening Transcript.

On the Safe Side.
Traveler—Waiter, get me a lamb

Chop, quick. My train goes in 18 min-
utes.
Waiter—Yes, sir. Fifty cents.
Traveler—What! Do you expect me

to pay in advance?
Waiter—If you please, sir. You

may be gone before it is ready.

Hard to Keep Up.
"Fond of reading, are you?"
"Yes."
"Read all Shakespeare's works, I

suppose?"
"I don't know whether I've read

his latest or not. So much stuff com-
ing out these days."—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

Officer, Do Your Duty.
"I encountered a footpad last night,"

remarked the alleged funny man,
"and he made me look like 12
o'clock."
"How's that?" queried the poultry

reporter.
"Hands up!" explained the other.

A Profitable Suit.

"How did you come out with your

lawsuit?"
"I won it."
"Get damages?"
"Sure! I got almost enough to pay

my lawyer."—Boston Evening Tran-

script.

Theory Proved.
"Do you believe in this previous ex-

istence theory?"
"Yes. I knew a woman who says

she was born 26 years ago who had

at least four years 114 previous exist-

ence."

Getting It Condensed.
Hobbs—A man has to do consider-

able reading these times to keep up

with the news.
Dobbs—You're right! I'm taking

in six bulletins daily.

Last Resort.

"Well, we have exhausted reason,

logic, common sense and justice. What

more can we do?"
"I guess we'll simply have to go to

law."—Life.

Dreadful Suspicion.

He—We must be firm about our en-

gagement, dear, and make your father

*.oe the mark.

4-30-tf She —BM suppose you're the mark?

This is the Piano we will give Away Free
.The beautiful---

CLAXTON
PARLOR
GRAND
PIANO

FREE
to the Highest Contest-
ant. Be sure to ask for
Piano votes. To the first
sixty who enroll as con-
testants, we will give a
Souvenir and 5,000
votes. Rules of contest-
ants are in publication
in store. Come in at
once and let us explain
how you can win.

Most Respectfully,

D. M. MEHRING & SON.
PianoValue $403.00.
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Climate Variety In Chile.
Chile has a coast line of 2,000 miles BLIND

and the breadth of the country varies 
p,..4,

from only 100 to 230 miles. The crest

of the Andes marks the eastern boun-

dary and the Pacific ocean the western.; Victims of Battle Being Taught
The coast chain and the principal cor-

dillera of the Andes traverse the coun-

try longitudinally. Betwen them lies

the central valley, the great agricul-

tural section of the country. In the

north are the arid deserts which con-

tain the nitrates. In the south is the

Chilos archipelago and the mainland

where the rains are frequent and con-

stant. The long stretch of coast and

the variations due to the mountain

chains afford every variety of climate,

but the greater section of the country
may be said to have a temperate cli-

mate. The mineral resources are the

natural wealth which furnish the ma-

jor part of the purchasing power.—New

York Sun.

Did She Say It?
The fair maid gnawed fiercely at the

handle of her pen. Then she bent

again over the sheet of note paper and

wrote rapidly.
"You are no gentleman," the letter

rsn. "If you think I said such a thing

as she said you said I said I had said."

Next day came the reply.
"Dear girl," wrote the man—"You

must not think 1 think you think you

must be that kind of' girl I think you
must be if you said such a thing as you

said she said I said you said you bad

said."

It seems he knew she knew he knew

she said just what she said sbe heard

he had heard her friends had heard

him say he had heard her say, but,

with infinite feminine tact, she accept-

ed his apology—London Mail.

The Bore.

Some student of the relatively unim-

portant but nevertheless entertaining

side lines of literary history has been

luvestignting the origin of the term by

which we characterize the man who'

habitually blockades the channels of

agreeable human intercourse. He has!

decided that the word "bore" made

its first appearance in the letters of

Lord Carlisle and of Selwyn, but that ,

they used it with reference not • to ii!

creature, but to a state or condition.

Thus in 1767 Carlisle wrote: "I enclose

a package of letters. which. If they are '
French, the Lord deliver you from the '
Lou,." It was not until the beginning

of the last century that the word was

applied to the person who wearies and

worries.—Boston I I era Id.

Why Steam Casts a Shadow.

Why does water cast no shadow,

while steam. which is invisible, does

east is shadow? Pure water in a state

of rest is of uniform density. and t he

rays of light, although they may re-

fracted, pass thmugh it almost unim-

peded in parallel lines. Steam is com-

posed of vapor of different degrees of

density, intermingled usually with

some air, so that the rays of light en-

tering it are not uniformly refracted

and therefore interfere with and Dell-

trallze each other to a considerable de-
gree, as counter or cross waves strike
each other down and tend to create a
smooth sea.—Chicago Herald.

Dodging a Task.
"I hate shopping. I got out of hav-

ing to match souse puffs for my 'wife

today in rather a neat Planner."
"How was that?"
"Reminded her that I had always in-

sisted her beautiful tresses were match-

less."—Kansas City Journal.

Hard Job.
MatrimonialAgent—Really, when I see

those two whom I am going to intro-

duce to each other I don't know to

which I shall break it gently.—Flie-

gentle Blatt er.

Not the Same.
She—Yoti said when we were mar-

ried we'd live like two turtle doves.

He—Yes. but you want to live like a

millionaire's wife.—Chicago News.

Cuts Them.

Wiggs — How mighty exclusive Up-

pish is getting of late. Biggs—Exclu-

sive! Why. he refuses even to meet

Useful Trades.

BLIND

St. Dunstan's, Lent by Otto Kahn, Is
Novel English Training School—

Blind Instructors Are Do-
ing the Work.

London.—Help for the blind by the
blind is the working principle of the
Institution opened by the Blinded Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Care committee at
St. Dunstan's, Regent Park. That prin-
ciple in its application has made St.
Dunstan's one of the most interesting
places in London. It has lightened the
sadness which, more actual than the
imprint of pain, though much more
elusive, lingers in the faces of the
men who are learning here how to be-
gin life once snore at the beginning
and to discount misfortune and de-
feat memory by new achievements.
The object of the work is to teach

every blind soldier a trade by which
he may expect to earn his living and
to introduce him at the same time to
the Braille system of reading and
writing. Blind instructors have been
engaged in every instance. These men
are among the most capable workers
In the country, and their energy and
enthusiasm are an immediate incen-
tive to effort. The knowledge that
other men have "made good" in spite
of their blindness is therefore the first
lesson which the blind soldier re-
ceives. There is generally in his char-
acter a quality of determination which,
thus aroused, may be counted upon to
achieve success.

St. Dunstan's, which was lent to
the committee by Otto Kahn, is a
very large house, standing in 15 acres
of ground. Thanks to this latter cir-
cumstance it has been found possi-
ble to include poultry farming and
market gardening among the subjects
of instruction. This country life sec-
tion has been taken over by Captain
Pierson-Webber, one of the best
known blind experts in England.
Captain Pierson-Webber's life is it.
self a romance of successful endeavor
against heavy odds; he has proved
that a blind man may without previ
ous knowledge compete with experts
on their own ground; his work in con-
nection with poultry farming is known
throughout the agricultural world.

Small —eginnings.
Inside the house, in a large con-

servatory, work tables have been

arranged for the teaching of car-
pentry, boot repairing, mat making
and basket making. The scene of a re-

cent visit to this workshop was an in- !
tensely interesting one. At the car-

penter's bench a young fellow who lost

his sight on the Aisne was just com-
pleting his first picture frame. It
did his instructor and himself credit.
The bootmakers were very busy

and their work defied faultfinding. So,
also, were the matmakers. The only

pupils of the basketmaking instructor

were two young Belgians who have
been welcomed to the institution and
who are very quickly picking up a
trade.
In another room a massage class

IN es in progress. Massage is one of

those very useful occupations at

which blind people are found to ex-

cel. The large Braille room was full

of pupils, some of them being instruct-

•:,f1 in the elements of the alphabet;

othe: at work on the ingenious Braille

typewrii:Ars. Everywhere one met the
spirit of hope and cheerfulness, un-

til the impression of pathos gave

place to an enduring sense of ad-

miration. Here surely is a nobler

courage even than the fierce bravery

of war.

A Comparison.

"What would you think," queried the

timid youth, "if I were to Eteal just

one little kiss?"
And the fair maid in the parlor

scene came back at him thus:

"What would you think Of a burglar

who had a chance to swipe a hundred

Msnge. 
dollars and only to0.a.

REQUEST FOR LOAN COMING

Because Doolan Listened So Atten-
tively Bridges Knew That a

Touch Was Coming.

Doolan sauntered slowly through
the crowded restaurant.
"Why, Bridges," he said, clapping

his hand on a man's back, "you're just
the fellow I want to see! I want to
ask your opinion. Now—Alt, excuse
me!" he stammered. "I did not notice
that your wife was with you."
Making excuses to the lady, the two

stood aside for a moment talking earn-
estly. Suddenly, quite abruptly.
Bridges returned to the table.
"How rude you are, dear!" said his

wife reprovingly. "Right in the midst
of the advice you were giving you
broke off and walked away."
"Quite so."
"But he was listening very deferen-,

tially to what you were saving."
"That's why I cut it, dear. I never

had a man listen to me in that way
but what he touched me for a fiver be-
fore leaving."—Philadelphia Record.

His Little Scheme.
"Oh, yes, we always have good

meals at our home."
"Then you have a good cook?"
"No, she's a plain cook and hardly

passable. My wife is the real cook."
"Your wife?"
"Sure. All I have to do is praise

the cook's cooking, and then my wife
goes out and does the cooking her-
self."

Penology.
"What's the matter with this show?"

asked the man who was making for
the exit.
"Well," confessed the manager, "this

is a number two company."
"What do you mean by a 'number

two company?'"
"One composed of people who have

been sentenced to leave New York and
go on the road for being bad actors."

Queer Boston Girl.
"There seems to be a difference of

opinion as to whether Shakespeare
really wrote those plays," ventured the
Chicago man, who thought it was up

to him to steer the conversation into
literary channels.

should worry," responded the
Boston Girl.
And he promptly switched off into

baseball.

WHEN THE FUN BEGINS.

ri7,7)(1
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First Chaperon—I dearly love to
bring young people together and make
engagements.
Second Chaperon—Same here.
First Chaperon—It's so exciting

when it comes to butting in and break.
lag them later.

One Great Family.
Smith—I say, Isaacs, these Russian

blokes 'ave the funniest names, ain't

they?—Michalovitch, Androvitch, Jack-

ovitch, Stephanovitch.
Isaacs—That's so. You can't tell

vich is vitch.—Sidney Bulletin.

The Duke Struck It.
"The duke wag about bankrupt

when he married Miss Millyuns."
"Then you don't think it was a

love match?"
"No; it was a safets, match from

the duke's point of view."
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!The King's*
Scapegoat
An Account of a Duel Fought

t In the Sixteenth Century.

By F. A. MITCHEL
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[This story is more than a story. It
Is a historical account of a duel that
occurred 400 years ago and a fine il-
lustration of the difference between
the method of settling affairs of hon-
or among men in the olden time and
the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, when mortal combat to settle dif-
ficulties between individuals may be
said to have received its quietus in the
new world in the death of Alexander
Hamilton at the hands of Aaron Burr.]
"How comes it, Guiebot that. you

are able to make so brave a show with
the revenues which you have, for I
know that they are not excessive?"
The question was asked of Guy Cha-

bot Sieur de Jarnac by the dauphin.
who afterward became Henry IT., king
of France.
Jarnac, embarrassed at such a ques-

tion, was unfortunate in the choice of
words used in his reply. He said that
his stepmother kept him, giving him
everything he required. Henry delib-
erately misconstrued the statement
and reported to members of the court
that Jarnac had boasted of a love af-
fair with his stepmother.
Horrified, indignant at such an ac-

cusation, the young man publicly de-
clared that whoever had made the as-
sertion was "a malicious villain and
had wickedly lied." Then, hastening
to his father's chateau, he threw him-
self at his feet and protested that he
was innocent of the charge. Having
Convinced his father, he returned to
court intent upon avenging the injury
done him.
The dauphin found himself in a very

unpleasant position. When princes err
there must be a scapegoat. Francis
Vivowne, Sieur de Chatagnerie, a cour-
tier in favor both with King Francis
and the dauphin, a young warrior of
great prowess, though a friend of Jar-
nac, seeing that he would confer a
great favor on the future king by do-
ing so, took up the quarrel in his be-
half, declaring that it was to him and
him alone that Jarnac had made his
boast.
Duels at this time were a part of the

feudal tradition and law of France.
requiring the consent of the king.
Francis referred the matter to the
privy council, which after a long debate
recommended that permission to fight
be refused. But no sooner had the
king died and the dauphin ascended
the throne than Chatagnerie addressed
a letter to the new king, repeating his
accusation, whereupon Jarnac made
a request that the duel be permitted to
take place. The king consented, and
arrangements for the contest were
forthwith made.
Chatagnerie was twenty-six years

old, while his adversary was thirty-six.
The former was also of great strength
and very ready with his sword. He
was continually boasting of his feats
of arms and ever ready to pick a quar-
rel. In short, he was just the man to
vindicate his royal master in his con-
temptible charge.
At that time the same rule of the

code, that the challenged party should
have the choice of arms, existed as it
has since. Jarnac had accused his ad-
versary of a lie and had been challeng-
ed; therefore he was permitted to fight
In any way he pleased. Upon the ad-
vice of his fencing master be demand-
ed the heavy armor and long double
edged swords in vogue a century be-
fore. The reason for this was that his
opponent had been wounded in battle
in the right arm and had never re-
gained perfect use of it, and the
heavy iron gauntlet and sword would
naturally hamper the movements of
this arm. Chatagnerie's great strength
gave him an advantage in closing with
his enemy, downing him and stabbing
him while prostrate. The armor in this
case would be to his disadvantage.
Jarnac also stipulated for heavy
shields, which would be an advantage
to the weaker party, who would nat-
urally be on the defensive.
Chatagnerie seemed to have no fear

whatever of making an easy conquest
of his adversary. As he was accus-
tomed to boast of the deeds he had
performed, he now boasted of the deed
he was about to perform. He ordered
a banquet to be served in his tent on
the field, to which he invited the court
to celebrate his victory.
Naturally the affair was the sensa-

tion of the day. The courtiers were
largely on the side of the king's scape-
goat, and Henry (lid not deny that his
own sympathies were with Chata-
gnerie. The provincial nobility, of
whom the Jarnac family were mem-
bers. regarded Janine as the defender
of their honor and looked *upon him as
their champion. One of the powerful
Guise family was to act as second for
the royal scapegoat. and the Duke de
Vendome of a rival family to the
Guises asked the king's permission to
act for Jarnac. He was refused and, dis-
gusted at the king's favoritism, with-
drew, followed by the other primps
of the blood. The constable of France
then filled the position.
The king having announced his in-

tention to preside at the encounter, the
constable made arrangements in ac-
cordance with the dignity of the occa-
sion. The field having been selected, a
space for the combat was marked out

and suitable accommodations provided
for the king, court and nobility, the
king and his tribune in the center, the
tribune being the constable and mar-
shals of France, who were the judges.
The day of the duel was a beautiful

morning in midsummer. Crowds from
Paris began early to pour forth to-
ward the battleground. The archers
of the guard took the place of mod-
ern policemen in keeping the crowd
from breaking through the barrier and
invading the field of battle. The king
arrived, attended by his sister, princes
of the blood and many nobles. A sin-
gular feature was an executioner and
his assistants, who were intended to
take charge of the corpse of the van-
quished, in case he was killed, for
hanging on a gibbet.
As soon as the king was seated the

herald advanced and proclaimed the
combat, asserting that no one should
interfere with either of the combat-
ants on peril of his life. Chatagnerie
left his tent, accompanied by some 500
of his friends. Jarnac next appeared.
escorted by the grand equerry and 120
gentlemen wearing his colors. The

, shields of the combatants were hung
on either side of the king. Then came
the ceremony of the presentation of
the arms, which was principally a test-
ing of the weapons. This having been
accomplished, there was another long
proclamation from the herald, and the
combatants having paraded around the
field, preceded by their arms, after a
religious ceremony in which each af-
firmed his cause to be a just one, they
were conducted to their stations, and
the herald, advancing, shouted, "Eats-
sez aller lea bons combatants," which
means in plain American, "Let 'em
go!"
Such is a condensation of the prelim-

inaries to a duel in high life during the
middle of the sixteenth century. The
fight was by no means commensurate
with the preparation, for it was de-
cided quickly. The duelists advanced,
Jarnac slowly, protecting himself with
his shield; Chatagnerie rapidly and
full of confidence. As soon as they
met the latter sprang upon his oppo-
nent, aiming a crushing blow at his
head. Jarnac, instead of warding off
the blow with his sword, as was to be
expected. received it on his shield and,
ducking, made a thrust for his oppo-
nent's legs. He struck Chatagnerie in
the hollow of the knee. Before the lat-
ter could recover himself Jarnac re-
peated the thrust at the same point
and cut the tendons, giving a new
phrase to dueling—the coup de Jennie,
which in those days was not a foul,
but -perfectly legitimate. Chatagnerie
staggered, dropped his sword and fell,
the blood flowing from his wound.
A cry of amazement greeted this con-

quest of the champion swordsman of
France within a few seconds by one
who had no especial reputation as a
man at arms.
By the code of that day three courses

were open to the victor—he might kill
his opponent and hand his body over
to the executioner to be hanged; he
might spare his life after exacting a
restoration of his honor by the van-
quished confessing himself to be in er-
ror, or lie might surrender him to the
king. Janine called upon his enemy to
restore him his honor. Chatagnerie's
reply u-as an attempt to rise, but it
failed. Jarnac, then advancing to the
king, said:
"Sire, I entreat you to esteem me a

man of honor. I give you Chata-
gnerie's life. It is our youth alone
which is the cause of this trouble. Let
no imputation rest either on his family
or upon him on account of his offense,
for I surrender him to you."
But the king, not realizing that his

scapegoat was unable to continue the
fight, made no answer. Jarnae raised
his eyes to heaven. "Lord, I am not
worthy, for it is not to myself, but to
thee, that I owe the victory." Then,
returning to Chatagnerie, he begged
him to surrender. But the scapegoat.
raising himself on one knee and re-
gaining his lost sword, endeavored to
strike. Jarnac stepped back, saying,
"Do not move or I will kill you."
"Kill me," replied the vanquished man
and fell back exhausted from loss of
blood.
Again Jarnac went to the king and

implored him to give him the victory,
a victory which condemned the king
himself, but Henry- refused. Jarnac,
expecting that his former friend would
bleed to death, cried: "Sire, he is dy-
ing. For the love of heaven, accept his
life at my hands!" Henry, refusing to
pronounce his own condemnation, still

, refused till the constable joined his en-
treaties to those of Jarnac. Then
Henry, seeing that the sympathies of
the assembly were against him, said
to Jarnac. "You have done your duty,
and your honor should be restored to
you." And he ordered that Chata-
gnerie be removed. Jarnac had the
right to be escorted from the field by
his followers to the sound of martial
music, but he declined the honor.
When he refused the king, having had
time to curb his disappointment, call-
ed him to the tribune and, as the vic-
tor was about to kneel to him, em-
braced him, saying that he had fought
like Caesar and spoken like Aristotle.
Never was there such multiplicity of

preparation for so brief a contest, nev-
er a more flagrant case of a man guilty
of a contemptible act accepting the de-
fense of another and being judge of
the issue, withholding the verdict un-
til forced by opinion to pronounce it.
At the conclusion of the tournament

the brilliant assembly broke up. and.
the king leading the way, all returned
to Paris.
Jarnac's victory fell no less heavily

on the king than on his defender.
Chatagnerie felt hls fall so keenly that
he refused to live after it. The sur-
geons bound his knee with bandages.
but he tore them off. Again they put daily, the tea tray can be kept on the
them on. and again the miserable man table, too. These alterations will cost

you very little and will transform yourtore them off, repeating the act till at
last he bled to death. porch.

Proper
Kitchen

Sanitation

Many housewives who think that
they are particular about their houses
would be surprised to have their so
called clean kitchens overhauled by an
expert in sanitation. Let us start with
the washing of the dishes. In most
cases we will fled a dish mop or a dish
rag that has been used for weeks that
contains dirt and germs galore. These
should be boiled in lye water at least
once a week. The nose is one of the
greatest aids to sanitation, and all
should heed it. Most persons think
that a bad smelling dish rag is to be
expected. But not so. It should be
as sweet smelling as the face towel.
Then there is the garbage can. It

should be scalded and set out in the
sun every day. This is most impor-
tant, as the can is the receptacle for all
refuse, which is apt to decompose and
become a menace to health unless care-
fully attended to. A great help in
keeping the can clean is to line it with
newspaper in such a way that nothing
touches the can, being held by the pa-
per. To dump the can merely lift the
paper out. This will also lengthen the
life of the can by keeping it dry.
The refrigerator is another germ

catcher, unless kept clean. Baking
soda is excellent for cleaning the in-
terior of the refrigerator, as it both
cleanses and sweetens. For the top,
where the ice is kept, a strong solution
of lye water, boiling hot, is the best to
use. Empty the who4e refrigerator,
throw the lye water against the walls
of the upper part. It will run down
through the waste pipe, carrying all
the slime with it. Follow this bath
with one of plain hot e-ater, then wash
the lower part with hot soapsuds and
soda. This should be done once a
week.
The laundry tubs should be kept

corked when not in use to prevent the
rise of obnoxious gases. They should
be kept as clean as the sink, and once
a week a disinfectant should be poured
down all soil pipes.
Many cooks will taste the food to see

that it is properly seasoned and will
return the spoon to the food. This is
a very insanitary thing to do. If it is
necessary to taste the food the spoon
should be washed before being put
back into the food.
The towels used to wipe the dishes

should never be used more than one
day without being scalded and dried in
the sun. Many housekeepers use dish
towels until they are positively dirty,
not realizing the danger that attends
such an action.
The kitchen floor should be mopped

every day. A very fine housekeeper,
noted for her thought of sanitary con-
ditions, never swept her kitchen. Ev-
ery morning after her kitchen work
was done she mopped the floor with
hot soapsuds. Then when it was still
damp she took up with a dustpan and
brush any particles that had remained
after the mopping. In this way she
avoided raising any dust to settle on
her cooking implements.
Last, but by no means least, the

range should be considered. Too often
this is not clean enough to be sanitary.
Grease collects easily, and eternal vigi-
lance is the price of sanitation here.
If the range is wiped off after every
washing, of dishes there need be no
"big job" of cleaning the range, which
so many housekeepers bate. The trou-
ble is they let it go from day to day
until it becomes a real task to clean it.
The solution of the whole thing is to
do a little each day, and then the
work will not pile up, and in conse-
quence the health of the whole family
will be better.

Value of White Oilcloth.
White oilcloth can work a trans-

formation in the darkest, dingiest kitch-
en and add to the charm of the bright-
est. A yard will save you from facing
the indifferent or worn out paint at the
base of the dish closet shelving, and
besides, make cleaning easy and grati-
fying. The inside window ledge of the
kitchen and the bathroom treated in
this way will be conducive to beauty
and cleanliness.
A strip along the wall beside the sink

will catch spattered drops of dish wa-
ter or drainiugs and may be readily
cleaned with a lightly soaped cloth
rubbed over the surface.
A stretch of oilcloth above the japan-

ning about the range will catch any
spattering grease, the vapor of steam
or the blackest of escaping smoke,'
which can then be washed off, though
here one of the coarse cleansers may
be necessary to restore the pristine
whiteness.
A yard of white oilcloth will cover

the top of a kitchen table, with some
to spare. A length of a few inches
more of the scalloped kind will render
the tops of the washtubs sightly and
convertible, to table uses. The top of
the refrigerator covered in this way
will be taken as a pledge of the sweet,
clean interior below.

Porch Rugs.
Rae rags for your porch can be

sought anywhere at from $1.50 to $10.
depending on the size and style. These
rag rugs are much the best for porch
use, as they are washable.
Keep plenty of flowers on the porch

table, also all the new magazines, ar-
ranging them neatly on the top. If
afternoon tea is to be served there

PERFECT NUMBER
Seven Figured Largely in the

Wooing and Wedding of
Arthur Raymond.

By ANNE DOUBLEDAY.
‘Copyright, 1915. by the McClure Newspa-

per Syndicate.)
Arthur Raymond closed his desk

and, locking the door of his law of-
fice, went slowly down the street.
His brisk step had lost its elasticity
and there were white threads in his
dark hair.
At the white gate of Hiram

Tweedy's house, Arthur turned in and
went up the path between the stiff
rows of box. From the garden came
the sickly-sweet smell of day lilies
standing like white sentinels among
their patches of bright green leaves.
Hiram Tweedy was sitting on the

narrow front porch, smoking his eve-
ning pipe.
"How are you, Arthur?" he asked

cordially.
"Good evening," responded Arthur,

sitting down on the steps. "I don't
suppose you've heard anything?"
Hiram removed the pipe from be-

tween the thin line of his hard lips.
"Nope, not a word. I was telling

Ella this morning that Amy was an
ungrateful minx! I'm really ashamed
to own she's my niece."
"She hasn't done anything except

go away to earn her own living," re-
torted Arthur; "and you taunted her
into that, Hiram. You admitted it
yourself."
Hiram laughed raspingly.
"Well, Amy's such a little spitfire

I just couldn't help it, anyhow," he
admitted. "Lord! I didn't expect the
girl would flare up and run away.
Why, she might run away from me
and her Aunt Ella, but I'll be hanged
if it shows much sense in her to run
away from her best fellow."
Arthur arose. "Well, if there's no

news from her, I'll go on. I suppose
you're making every effort you can
to find out where she went," he added.
"Of course, I am, Arthur. She's my

own niece, even if she ain't treated
me right," returned Hiram in an in.
jured tone "Nobody knows what
I've done for that girl."
"Amy has only lived with you two

years," observed Arthur coldly. "Since
her father's death, it has always been
understood that Amy's help here has
more than paid for her board."
"I'm the one who ought to know!"

retorted Hiram irascibly.
Arthur turned without another word

and went down the street, his head
bent a little thoughtfully.
Hiram smoked on unconcernedly un-

til a thin, sallow woman appeared be-
hind the screen door that led into the
house.
"Was that Arthur Raymond?" she

asked curiously.
"Yes—asking about Amy."
"He's a goose to bother about her,"

remarked Mrs. Tweedy, sourly. "She
didn't care enough about him to stay
here—"
Hiram stilled her voice with a wave

of his pipe.
"You better keep still, Ella; I heard

what you said to Amy that night—I
heard you telling her that Arthur
Raymond was tired of her and that
he was sweet on that little Weeks
girl! I expect it was that that drove
her away—more than any of my teas-
ings."
"The very idea!" quavered Mrs.

Tweedy tearfully. "If that isn't just
like a man—always blaming every-
thing on his wife!"
"I know what you said, and I know

what I said, and I know that the girl
packed a few clothes and went away
before we was up the next morning
Is supper ready?"

• •
Arthur Raymond went toward his

bcarding place with the ever-present
vague hope that in the gathering of
good gossips around the hospitable
board of Miss Milly Brown he might
hear some news about Amy. He was
conscious that the Tweedy-s enter-
tained a hostile feeling toward him.
Why, be did not know; only he was
aware of it.

His hopes were verified. 
Itappeared that Miss Milly Browns

sister was the wife of the station
agent, and that afternoon Miss Brown
had made a long-deferred call upon
her relative. She came home primed
with a bit of news that Arthur Ray
mond seized upon eagerly.
"The Tweedys are so close-mouthea

about where Amy went it would make
you laugh," remarked Miss Brown, as
she ladled out generous portions of
clam chowder. "Just as if folks
weren't bound to find out sooner or
later. My sister says that Jabez told
her that Amy Flood had gone to New
York—he sold her a ticket that morn-
ing. She went on the 7:07 train."
Arthur Raymond didn't listen to the

remainder of the gossip. The magic
words, or numbers, "seven-seven" were
an inspiration to him. Seven was his
lucky number; without being super-
stitious on any other subject, Arthur
stoutly claimed that the number seven
was his mascot always; all through
his life it had appeared at important
periods. He had even been born on
the seventh day of the seventh month
in the year 1877, and once, when he
was quite young, he had declared he
wouldn't marry until he possessed sev-
en thousand dollars.
There was a tinge of irony in the

fact that he now had the seven thou-
sand dollars, but the only girl he
wanted to marry had gone away with.
out a word of farewell or explanation.
But Miss Brown's news kindled his

expiring hope of finding Amy Flood

The magic numbers seven-seven
danced before his eyes as he hunted
out a time-table and discovered with
a thrill that the number of the train
had been 77.
So Amy Flood had left for New

York on train 77 at 7:07 a. m.
"I'll find her," decided Arthur, and

he made preparations to leave'-town
on the same train early the next
morning. All of which might have
been superstitious nonsense, but at
the same time it was very human.
Train 77 landed Arthur Raymond

In New York city at noon of a hot
July day. In the crowded railroad
station he began to realize what a
task he had set before him, but, cling-
ing obstinately to his magic number,
Arthur went to the nearest hotel, and
after surprising the room clerk by re-
questing room 77 if it was vacant, he
took his key and went up in the ele-
vator with a degree of satisfaction.
After lunch he started on his quest.

How was he to pick out Amy Flood
from a city of countless girls?

"I'll begin with the shops," decided
Arthur, and, having compiled a list of
the great dry goods firms from the city
directory, he set forth.
His first day's work was discour-

aging. He had visited five shops and
not one could boast of the name of
Amy Flood on its pay roll. Amys
there were in plenty, but none an-
swered his description.
The second and third days were as

fruitless as the first. Arthur was be-
ginning to lose hope. He even in-
serted an advertisement in the per-
sonal column of a morning newspaper,
wording it carefully so that no in-
quisitive eye at home might detect
its authorship.
The morning of the seventh day

found Arthur starting on his quest
with renewed zest. On this day of
the magic number something might
be expected to happen.
There was a big store on Sixth ave-

nue which he had not yet visited, and
another one near by which had de-
clined to render him any assistance
or to give him any information what-
ever. He would go there again and
question some of the clerks. No one
who had once seen Amy Flood could
forget her—Arthur felt sure of that.
The Sixth avenue store yielded no

return, so he paid a second visit to
the other one. This time he did not
seek the employment department, as
had been his custom; he diligently
visited every sales department of the
store.

Red-haired girls bobbed before him
from behind laces and ribbons, but
not Amy. At last he stood dejectedly
before the jewelry counter, looking
blankly at the glittering array of or-
naments. Two of the salesgirls were
talking.
"Number 77 is home sick," remarked

one of them.
"She is? I'm sorry for her if she's

left to old Goggin's care! Once I was
sick for a few days and she charged
me double board for sending Hilda
up with my meals—such meals—skim
milk and burned toast and such tea—
you couldn't have told it from water
except that they called it tea!"
"The poor kid's homesick, that's

what's the matter with her," went on
the first speaker in a kindly tone. "I
says to her last night, 'Now, see here
77, why don't you write home and tell
your folks what you're up against—
sure they'll send for you to come
home.' What do you think she said?
Said she didn't have any home—
wouldn't that jar you? Most every-
body's got sonic kin somewhere!"
Arthur was listening shamelessly.

One of the girls noted his interest and
stepped forward.
"Can I show you something, sir?"

she asked.
"No—but you can tell me; you were

speaking of a girl you called 77—that
is her store number of course?"
"Yes, sir."
"Does her name happen to be Amy

Flood?"
"Right! Are you some of her fclks?"

took out his

asked r girl bluntly.
For

watch and showed her Amy's fair face
photographed on the inside case.
"That's her—that's 77!" cried the

girl eagerly. "Say, she needs some of
her folks—like enough Mrs. Goggin
wouldn't let you in to see her, but wait
till noon time and you can go home
with us, and then—well, I guess 77
will be mighty glad to see a home 

e., 

Arthur thanked the kind-hearted
girls and, having arranged to meet
them at one o'clock, he tried to kill
the intervening time by the purchase
of an absurdly large basket of luxu-
ries to tempt the appetite of an in-
valid.
Mrs. Goggin's hideous parlor wit-

nessed a tender meeting. Amy, no
longer white and wan, but a lovely
rose pink with happiness, greeted the
relieved young lawyer in a manner
that quite satisfied him.
"When the stcre gave me that num-

ber, 77," said Amy, "I remembered
your superstition regarding it, and I
thought something lovely must hap-
pen to me because of it—but the days
went by and I began to believe that
Aunt Ella was right after all—that
you were fond cf Madie Weeks, and
that your engagement to me galled
you. But, now it us all right! Oh,
Arthur, how can we do honor to that
precious number 7?"
"Well," said Arthur, "today is the

7th of July—the seventh month, It is
also my thirty-seventh birthday. I ba.
lieve we had better be married at
seven o'clock this evening to keep the
magic number on the family records
I've been carrying a marriage license
around in my pocket for seven days,
and if it isn't good we will go over
to Jersey or somewhere else and tau;
q ho marry us. There!

Georgians of the Caucasus.
Though the Russians are the domi-

nant race in the Caucasus, the aristo-
crats of the very mixed population of
that region are the Georgians. A peo-
ple of mysterious antecedents—their
race, according to some ethnologists,
being older even than the Egyptians—
they stand upon a higher plane of civ-
ilization and culture than any of their
neighbors. Formerly Georgia was an
independent kingdom, and its people,
converted to Christianity in the fourth
century. have never relapsed into the
Mohammedanism of the surrounding
tribes. Their golden age was the
twelfth century, in the days of the
great Queen Thamara. Now there are
no more kings in Georgia, but an amaz-
ing number of princes. It is a Russian
Joke that every Georgian, whatever his
occupation, boasts a title. It might be
added, with more truth, that every
Georgian is a poet—Pall Mall Gazette.

AeropTane • Raids.
There is nothing that I know of

more hideous than an aerial bombard-
ment. It requires an entire mental
readjustment. The sky, which has al-
ways symbolized peace, suddenly spells
death. Bombardment by the big guns
of an advancing army is not unexpect-
ed. There is time for flight, a chance,
too, for a reprisal. But against these
raiders of the sky there is nothing.
One sits and waits, and no town i
safe. One moment there is a peace-
ful village with war twenty, fifty miles
away. The next minute hell breaks
loose. Houses are destroyed, sleeping
children die in their cradles, the streets
echo and re-echo with the din of de-
struction. The reply of the anti-air
craft gulls is feeble, and at night futile.
There is no bustle of escape. The
streets are empty and dead, and in
each house people, family groups, non-
combatants, folk who ask only the
right to work and love and live, sit
and wait with blanched faces.—Mary
Roberts Rinehart in Saturday Evening
Post

Insure Pigs In Sweden.
Though it is commonly known that

there is scarcely anything in the world
that cannot be insured, the layman
would probably hesitate before he has-
tened to Lloyd's to insure his pigs. In
Sweden, however, no difficulties stand
in his way. In fact, there are several
competing companies all anxious to in-
sure the lives of pigs belonging to the
small farmer. But as yet the industry
has not developed as much as it might,
since out of the 700 Swedish institu-
tions which insure live stock there are
only forty which insure pigs. These
soeieties are most numerous in the
thickly populated districts, where they
insure pigs only. The pigs insured
must lie at first in good condition, and
the agencies refuse to pay if the ani-
mals die in consequence of ill treat-
ment or neglect.—Boston Transcript.

How to Treat a Fracture.
Be very careful with a single frac-

ture to prevent it from becoming com-
pound. The proper treatment is to
pad and bandage the limb with splints
and anything else which can be im-
provised, so as to hold it steadily in
position until your injured man can be
Carried comfortably to the camp or
nearest doctor. Don't get jolting hin:
or handling him with anything but
the greatest tenderness. If there are
no chances of getting a doctor, cut
all the clothing away from the injured
limb, and when you have it bare get
some one else to help you, if you can.
Pull straight on the end of the injured
limb farthest away from the body, and
as gently and firmly as possible ma-
nipulate the broken bone into position.
You will know when this is done by
the shape of the limb.—Outing.
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CLARK VISITS SCENE OF ONE OF
MOST DESPERATE BATTLES OF WAR

Correspondent Describes Plain of Vaux-Marie, the Last Spot Con-

tested by the German Crown Prince in His Retreat After the

First Advance on Paris—Shell-Torn and Fire-Scathed Vil-

lages on Every Side—Spirit of French Is Undaunted.

By EDWARD B. CLARK,
Staff Correspondent of the Western News-

paper Union.
Near St. Miluel, France—It is at St.

Mihiel that the German fifth army,
commanded by
the crown
prince, is hold-
ing a salient,
shaped like a
spear point, and
which cuts into
the valley of
the Meuse. Ever
since last Sep-
tember when
the Germans re-
treated to this
place after their
fl r s t advance,
and which they
had already
prepared for
defense, the
men of the
crown prince's
forces have
succeeded in
keeping their

grip on the spear handle against all
the efforts of the French to wrest it
from them.
On the plain from which I am look-

ing at the light smoke wreathing over
the batteries there was fought one of
the most desperate battles of the pres-
ent war. This field is called the plain
of Vaux-Marie. It marks the last spot
contested by the crown prince in the
retreat which he was forced to make
to keep his lines in touch with the re-
treating armies on his right flank,
armies which occupied a long front ex-
tending from this place almcst to the
gates of Paris.

Dotted With Graves.

Edward B. Clark.

This plain, with its dotting graves
of German and Frenchmen, newly dug,
and with its great gaping holes made
by the falling shells, marks the pres-
ent high tide in this section of the
French advance from the Marne. The
fighting, cigarette-smoking, almost

debonair soldiers of the republic on

this battle front are still on the of-

fensive and are throwing themselves
forward daily under the cover of a
screen of shell fire in desperate en-
deavor to drive their enemy from the

written something of my military com-
panion. His mother was an Amer-
ican. He stands six feet three in his
campaign socks. He is dressed today
as always, in his "horizon blue." This
color melts into the sky screen, and
as my eyes seek the captain out when
he is at a distance, I feel that no am-
bitious artillery man can make an ade-
quate mark of him, loomingly big
though he is.

There are so many shell-made cav-
ities in this plain that I wonder it
was necessary for either French or
German to pause here to use the
spade for grave-making for their dead.
The fallen here are in great numbers.
Many of the burials have been made
within a few days. The survivors of
the battle lay their comrades away
tenderly. At the head of one long,
mounded trench there is an inscrip-
tion which says that within rest 67
soldiers of France. On a cross at the
head of the trench, roughly written by
some kindly hand which in the battla
time must make haste with its task,
are the word, "Honneur aux Heros."

Supplies Constantly Arriving.

From bases which I must net name
and lying well to our rear. supplies
constantly are being brought up in
gray motors and in heavy army wag-
ons for the French armies battling
along this line from St. Mihiel to the
Argonne forest. I know that the last
French official report has reported
gains in the region of the Argonne
forest, which lies only a few miles to
my left and from which every few
minutes I can hear the bellowing of
heavy guns. It seems from what I
hear that the high hope of every
trooper in the forces of Generals Lan-
gle de Carry and Sarrail is that the
effort and the success along this line
will be in keeping with the marked ad-
vances, which, rumor at least has it, the
French and the British armies are
making in the far northwest, where
flank on flank as we hear it here, they
are well into the first stage of the
long-heralded spring drive.

There are no motor buses left in
Paris. Today I know why. They

' have been pressed into the service for
supply transport purposes all along
this part of the rear of the French

After the Battle.

natural and man-made defenses, be..
hind which he stands still resolute
and still apparently possessed of the
high-hearted purpose, when the oppor-
tunity offers, to go forward once more
over the ground which he gained last

summer only to lose when the leaves

turned in the fall.

The sound or the battle today is in
my ears. The distance to the line of

the fighting is nothing, but as the mil-

itary men sense it, the grappling place
is a long way off. According to the
conceptions of men who fight under
modern conditions, the man who is
only within range of the heavy ar-
tillery is not in the battle at all.
When the chance of being hit is only
one in twenty a man, according to the
modern idea, is in no danger. He must
be under the hell fire of shrapnel, fac-
ing the driving rain of small arms'
bullets, or with bayoneted rifle in
hand, must be guarding and thrusting
against an enemy whose breath he
can feel on his cheeks. When the
chances of the lottery are all against
him, a man in these days is accounted
as being in feat peril

Gigantic French Captain.

I am here under the chaperonage,
so to speak, of the same army officer
with whom I visited other points of
the field of operations, and with whom
I looked on the devastation and deso-
lation which rule in the shell-torn and
fire-scathed villages of the Marne and
Meuse. This French officer is Capt.
Gerard de Ganay. Before this, I have

lines. One of these buses, whose
ordinary work is the carrying of a few
native Parisians and of a great num-
ber of American sight-seers along the
boulevards of the big city, has just
passed me en the way to the front.
In big letters on its side appear the
words "Place de la Bourse." Today
it is not going to the fighting line of
the financiers, but to the camp kitch-
ens of the embattled troops of
France. It is loaded with fresh beef.
An army must still fight on its stom-
ach, and so this rackety Paris bus is
carrying a cargo more serviceable
than shells for the "seventy-fives,"
and more useful, in a way, than the ex-
plosives for the sapper and the miner.

Industry of French Peasants.

Ever since I came into this field of
operation I have been struck by the
fine-souled way in which the old
French peasants, aged men who can-
not go to the fighting line, and the
women and the children, have followed
the army and have fitted the blade of
the plow into the track of the ad
vancing machine gun. The old men,
the women and the children of this
land are cultivating the fields almost
up to the points of contact of the bat-
tling armies. So earnest was the
peasantry in its endeavor to make
every acre of the soil yield its toll
against the day of possible need, that
It actually carried its tilling and plant-
ing work into the fields where the
shells still were falling.
The military authorities finally were

compelled to call a halt on the culti-

vating ambitions of the French peas-
ants. They admired the spirit which
prompted the aged ones and the wom-
en and the children to dare death in
order to make a full crop possible.

but they did not think that a few ex-
tra bushels of wheat or of potatoes
would compensate France for further
losses among its peasantry. It was
necessary, therefore, to call a halt on
this fine but dangerous farming en-
deavor. The toilers did not mind the
hell of shell fire any more than the
soldiers did, but there are some sac-
rifices which are needless. So it is
that the peasant toil of today must
manifest itself only up to the inside
limit of danger from dropping projec-
tiles. Thus it is that the plain on
which I am standing has not yet been
turned by the plow.
Nature has been at work here ever

since it felt the first warming touch of
spring's sun. This battlefield today is
covered with flowers, dandelions,
daisies, forget-me-nots and violets. The
deep pits dug by the earlier fallen
shells are now sunken gardens. White
and gold, yellow and blue and crim-
son, enter into the color scheme of the
battlefield. I never knew before the
knifelike sharpness of contrast. War
and death are in the valley, and peace
and life are on the commanding hill.
The guns are pounding while over my
head two skylarks are soaring and
singing. The fast growing grass af-
fords the birds shelter for their nests,
and above them always is the sky
against whose foundations artillery is
vainly used.

Reminders of the Battle.
All along the edges of this plateau

the trenches are deeply cut. They are
used for shelter by the men of both
armies during the sweeping fire on
this open plain. Today they are some-
what back of the rearmost trenches
of the present fighting line. It is eas-
ily learned how savage was the fight
in this place where today one picks
flowers and listens to the larks sing-
ing in defiance of the noise of the
cannon. Reminders of the battle that
has moved on apace are everywhere.
German shells and French shells ex-
pended either vainly or to awful pur-
pose are an incumbrance to one's foot-
steps. When one follows the track of
modern war he wonders that any man
engaged in it can live to write its
history.

It is hard to turn away from this
field near St. Mihiel. There have been
horrors enough along the line of the
way to make one hate war for all
time, but yet there is something
about it which grips the interest and
the imagination. This battlefield of
Vaux-Marie is one point of two meet-
ing lines of a triangle, within whose
compass the fighting has been at its
fiercest and whose edge is still fanned
by the hot breath of battle. I have
said that this triangle is out of the
present fighting, but one cannot so
sense it while the ground shakes with
the roar of artillery.
France is high-heartedly hopeful to-

day that the line of this fighting will
continue to recede northward and
north-eastward, and that the recession
will become quicker paced day by day
as the spring and the summer ad-
vance. As it is the fragments of vil-
lages within this triangle, and which
are still shaken by the gunfire, feel
seemingly that their future safety is
as assured as if they were removed
a thousand leagues from the clashing
armies in the valleys of the Aire and
the Meuse. The few villagers who
have come back have full confidence
in the prowess of the French soldiers
who are bulwarking the land.

More Desolate Villages.
Near this field of the fighting there

are several desolated places which I
have seen, but of which I have not
written, so like is their condition to
that of scores of other villages which
I have visited and whose pathos ap-
pealed. Pretz and Vassincourt are
gone. Louppy he Chateau is a pile of
ruins. At Revigny nothing is left but
the walls of the church and one saint's
statue, from which destruction in
some way or another was warded off.
We see these places as we pass

from the battlefield to a village still
standing, at least in part, and where
we may rest, and where we might

forget war were it not for the distant
rolling of the guns along the line

where men are killing men. We are
going back to Paris and from there
later I hope to go under the same
guidance to another part of France,
where, as along this line, the armies
are at death grips.

Find Miser's Hidden Pile,
Raleign, N. C.-1,Vhen the little iron

safe in the home of T. R. I.amm was
opened at Wilson, near here, more
than $50,000 in cash was found. Lamm
died recently and it was supposed that
he was worth $100,000, but now it ap-
pears he was worth three times that

amount. An old homemade sack in

the safe contained $34,832 in gold cer-
tificates and thirteeen envelopes held

$16,000 in cash.

Pigeons as News Carriers.
Chicago.—Frank Wallenberg, who

eloped with Miss Bertha Shack from
Kankakee, Ill., and was married in
Chicago, released three carrier pigeons
in front of the Grant hotel recently..
The birds needed for Pa Shack's pig-
eon loft at Kankakee. Each bird bore
the message, "Bertha and I were mar-
ried today." "I hope pa won't take
it out on the pigeons," said Mrs. \Val-
tenberg.

Hears Infant Across Continen,
Albany, N Y.—Governor Whitman,

while visiting the fair in San Fran-
cisco recently, heard his infant son
cry over the telephone. Young Whit-
man was held close to the transmitter
and induced to wail.
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Beware of the Man
who regularly deposits his surplus earnings in the bank.

HE WILL DEFEAT YOU IN LIFE'S RACE.

Some of his deposits YOU might not
think worth banking but his.bank book
will show a larger sum on the credit
side than yours.

AND IT'S THE SUM ON THE CREDIT SIDE THAT
MAKES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

IF YOU HAVE NO REGULAR BANKING PLACE WE
WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU OPEN AN

ACCOUNT WITH rs.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

LOOK FOR THIS
NEW PERFECTION GIRL
You'll see her in the windows
and on the counters of hardware,
furniture and department stores
everywhere.
She stands for the NEW
PERFECTION OIL COOK-
STOVE — the simplest, most
efficient Oil Cookstove made.
Already it has made cooking
easier and kitchens cleaner for
over 2,000,000 housewives.
Made in I, 2, 3 and 4 burner
sizes; also NEW PERFECTION
stoves with fireless cooking oven
attached.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
to obtain the best results in oil
Stoves, Heaters add Lamps.

PER ION
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Washington, D. C. (New Jersey)

Norfolk, Va. (BALTIMORE)

Richmond, Va.

Charlotte, N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

PRINTER'S INK SPELLS

We Make It SPELL For YOU at Prices

So Lo-x They Will Astonish You

Come and Get Th.--. tter Heade You Halle Been Needina So Lone

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson 111.—Third Quarter. For

July 18, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, I Kings iii, 4-15.

Memory Verses, 9, 10—Golden Text.

Prov. ix, 10—Commentary Prepared

by Rev. G. M. Stearns.

In every record there are the two
Sides, God's and ours. His is always

perfect; on ours is the failure. The

sinfulness of man and the wonderful

grace, of God sum up one phase of the
Whole Bible story. Last week we saw

Solomon on the throne of the Lord as
king and prospering (I Chron. xxix, 23).
Today we are told that Solomon loved
the Lord, walking in the statutes of
David, his father, only he sacrificed
and burnt incense in high places (verse
g,. That "only" does not sound well,
nor does the affinity with Pharaoh,
king of Egypt, of verse 1. It looks like
the beginning of wandering, a heart
not perfect with the Lord. Egyptian
fellowship. as well as horses and wives,
seems to be forbidden in Deut. xvii.
141, 17. In II Chron. i, 1, we read that

'the 

Lord his God was with him
ud magnified him exceedingly and
trengthened him in his kingdom."
lore he could not ask, and all that was
equired of him was to walk before
od in truth with all his heart and
oul (I Kings ii. 3, 4).
The ark of God was in the tent which
avid had prepared for it at Jerusa-
em, but the tabernacle of Moses with
he brazen altar and all the other fur-
iture was at Gibeon (II Chron. i, 3-5),
nd there Solomon and all Israel offer-
d many burnt offerings (lesson verse

4). In every sacrifice we should see
the Son of God and His one great of-
fering once for all, by virtue of which
not only salvation, but every blessing,
conies to us sinners. In all the Old
Testament story were many offerings
and ninny kinds, but all pointed to Gol-
gotha and were all fulfilled in Him. so
that to us Christ is all. That night
after the great sacrifice the Lord God
appeared to Solomon. saying. "Ask
what I shall give thee" (verse 5; II
Chron. 1. 7). "He who spared not His
own Son, but dellered Him up for us
all, how shall He not with Him also
freely give us all things?" (Rom. yid,
32.) "If ye shall ask anything in my
name I will do it" (John sly, 14). These
and many similar assurances are ours,
but who has proved the power of them?
We must ask according to His will and
that He may be glorified and then rest
in the Lord and wait patiently for Him,
for His time and way are always best.
Up to this time Solomon seems very

bumble and conscious of his unfitness

for such a position, for he says, "I am
but a little child; I know not how to
go out or come in" (verse 7). Such an
attitude toward God is always sure of
His help and guidance. See Jen 1,7-9:

,II chron. xx. 12. Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom with

all its righteousness and peace and joy

even while on the way to the kingdom.

Solomon summed up his need, as he

then saw it. in his request for a wise

and understanding- heart, that he might

discern between good and had and rule

the people in righteousness. The Lord

was pleased with his request and

granted him what he asked and also

things he did not ask for, such as

riches and honor. so that both in wis-

40111, riches and honor he excelled all

others (verses 12. 13). After his vision

or dream he manifested his gratitude
by offering sacrifices to God at Jerusa-
lem (15). There are two expressions in
this lesson for various reasons worthy
Of special attention. Solomon in his

request said that the people over whom
he ruled were like the dust of the
earth in multitude, and it is written
that "God gave Solomon wisdom and
understanding exceeding much and

largeness of heart. even as the sand
that is on the seashore (II Citron. i. 9:
I Kings iv, 29). The two expressions
"dust of the earth" find "sand upon
the seashore" seem to cover the same
ground. Compare Gen. xiii. 16; xxii. 17.
'rho thought seems .to be that Gou

gave Solomon wisdom to meet each in-
dividual case as it might arise. A

notable illustration is given in I Kings
iii, 16-28. It is written that Solomon's
wisdom excelled the wisdom of all toe
children of the east country and all the
wisdom of Egypt, for he was wiser
than all men: and there came of all
people to hear the wisdom of Solomon.
from all kings of the earth which had
heard of his wisdom (I Kings iv. 30.
31, 344. We cannot but think of the
wisdom of Joseph and of Daniel,
which was greater than all the wisdom
'of Egypt and of Babylon, in their days.
But what is that to We? He who gave
this wisdom still lives and is Himself'
the power of God and the wisdom of
God; the Son of God who loved me and
gave Himself for me (1 Cor. i, 24; G91.
II. 20). It is written. "If any of you
lack wisdom let hini ask of God, * * *
-;Iticl it shall be given him, but let him
tisk in faith nothing wandering,"
There is a wisdom that is earthly.
.sensual, devilish, but the wisdom that
is from above is first pure, then peace-
able. gentle and easy to be entreated
(RN, I. 5, ( 15-17). We need con-
tinually to know the way wherein we
may walk and the thing that we may

do, and to pray, Cause me to know
the way wherein 1 should walk. for 51
Is not in man that walketh to direct
his steps (Jen xlii. 3; X. 23; Pe.

exliii. 8), but we can rely on Ps,

xxxii, 8, if only we are honest in ou.r

aesire for guidance and seek not our

own will or pleasure. Then we shall

experienee Isa. xxx, 21.

2-



IANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN

Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

S. Galt Birnie, of Philadelphia, is
among the present visitors to Taneytown.

The salary of the Postmaster of Taney-
town has been increased from $1400. to
$1500. a year.

Miss Mary Brining left, today, on a
visit to her cousin, Miss Murphy, of
Boonsboro.

Samuel T. Fair, of near Uniontown,
presented the Editor with a box of the
finest raspberries we have seen this seas-
on.

Mrs. Sarah Reck, had a gangrenous
foot removed, at Frederick Hospital, on
Tuesday, and is reported to have stood
she operation very well.

Mervin Ashenfelter, of Harrisburg,
Pa., and Miss Ida Thomson, of York,
Pa., spent Saturday and Sunday with
J. A. Thomson and wife.

As illustrating the Proverb, "A prophet
is not without honor save in his own
country," we modestly give space to two
bouquets" received this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Harrier, of Balti-
more, have been at Mrs. E. C. Crouse's
for several weeks. Mr. Harner who has
been seriously ill, is improving.

It doesn't matter so much as long as
local baseball scores are known only in
Taneytown, but the ugly things get into
the papers, where they look disreputable.

David Foreman, of Union Bridge, Mrs.
William Miller, of Taneytown, and Miss
Grace Borton, of York, spent a few days
with Mrs. Henry Hawk, of near Littles-
town.

Rev. H. Ehrhart and family, of Brod-
becks,Pa. ; Miss Helen Berg,of Baltimore,
-and Upton H. Myers, of Pleasant Valley,
visited at the home of Jesse Myers, Tues-
day evening.

Archie A. ('rouse, of Lafayette, Ind.,
Mrs. Crouse and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Stock, of Hanover, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cronse and Miss
Joanna Kelly.

D. J. Hesson, Rev. and Mrs. L. B.
Hafer, Mrs. Abbie and Miss Mary Brin-
ing, and Mrs. P. B. Engler, attended the
rededication of the Pleasant Valley
church, last Sunday afternoon.

The wheat in this section, is generally
much better than was expected a month
ago. Some farmers will have a full aver-
age crop, while others will have varying
yields, as is the case every year. The
quality is generally good.

The Taneytown road, leading out of
Gettysburg toward Harney, is to be re-
paired by the state highway department,
this summer, following the work and
plane of the state highway engineer. This
does not mean a new state road, this year.

Miss Josephine Evans, who led this
year's graduating class at the Brunswick
High School, has been awarded by State
Senator John P. T. Mathias the girl's
scholarship to Western Maryland College.
Miss Evans is a grand-daughter of Mrs.
Clarinda A. Shoemaker.

31r. and Mrs. George IL Sauble have
their large house well filled with summer
boarders from Baltimore. They have an
ideal summer home for patronage of this
class, and when this becomes known
should easily receive more applicants
than they can entertain.

This office turned out 10,000 tickets,
this week, for Wright's Auto Bus line,
which seems to indicate that the service
will be continued as a permanent one.
See change in schedule in this issue. (m
Sundays, the bus now leaves both Ar-
lington and Taneytown at 7. a. m., and
5.30 p. m.

There should be a number of new dwel-
lings erected in Taneytown, this year yet,
to provide for the demand for more, next
spring. Several modest double, or triple,
dwellings for rent, would pay a fair re-
turn on the investment. Those who have
money, would take no chance of loss by
making a reasonable venture in buildings
of the renting class. Taneytown is a safe
proposition, just now, for investments

• of this character.

The addresses at the P. 0. S. of A.,
25th. Anniversary at State Grange Fair
grove, on July 24th., will be delivered by
Prof. Wm. James Heaps, of .Baltimore;
Rev. W. L. Seabrook, of Westminster;
Rev. Seth Russell Downie and Rev. W.
J. Marks, of Taneytown. In addition to
the speaking there will be two games of
baseball, band of music, and a number of
other attractions. The trains will stop at
the grove, morning and evening.

A Western subscriber writes the Itia.-
oso, as follows:
"I see you are still hitting the "moon-

light" schedule of illuminating Taney-
town. Well, it needs to be hit. But there
are some people whose civic pride goes no
further than their own front doors who
also need a whack or two. Why don't
you canvass the town "for and against"
and then publish the list? That might
wake 'em up. If the majority want light,
moon or no moon, surely they can get it;
and the rest will be glad when the effect
is seen. It is a good thing to clean up,
aukd oil up your streets, and lay concrete
pavements and curbs, but light the town
too."

Miss Johnson, of Frederick, was the
guest of Mies Eleanor Birnie, this week.

Dr. C. M. Benner is further improving
his home by erecting a long front porch.

Mrs. G. C. Fox, of Baltimore, is visit-
ing friends and relatives in Taneytown
and Harney.

Six thousand gallons of oil were used
on our streets, the cost of which, all told,
amounted to about $240.00.

A game of baseball will be played on
the home ground, next Tuesday evening,
about 6 o'clock. Admission ten cents.

Mrs. John Hoagland and children,
William, Robert and Anna, of New York
City, are spending the summer a ith Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Garner.

Baseball in Taneytown.

The newly organized Taneytown base-
ball club played two games on the home
grounds, this week, with the Emmits-
burg and Woodsboro clubs, and regard
for the 8th. Commandment compels us to
say that the visitors, in both events, far
outclassed the locals and very easily won.
For various reasons, we prefer not to
elaborate on details, but will say, like
"Pollyanna" that we are "glad" for the
lone tally in each game-and hope that
later on in the season, a story more cred-
itable for Taneytown may be told.
Emmitsburg made 8 hits, 1 error, struck

out 10 men and gave 3 men bases on balls.
Taneytown made 1 lilt, 5 errors, struck
out 6 men, and gave 5 men bases on
balls. The game was umpired by Prof.
Sellers, of Enanitsburg, and J. 0. Craps-
ter, of Taneytown. The score by innings
was as follows:
Ern'tsburg 0 0 0-2-1-2-1-0-1-7
Taneytown 0-0-0-0-0-1-0-0-0-1
In the game with Woodeboro, on

Wednesday, the score card shows that
Woodsboro made 12 hits, 3 errors, had
4 bases on balls and struck cut 5 men.
Taneytown made 8 hits, 8 errors, 2 bases
on balls and struck out 4 men. Umpire,
J. 0. Crapster. The score follows;
Woodsb'ro 0-0-4-3-0 0 0 2 0 9
Taneytown 0-0-1-0-0-0-0-0-0-1

In a return game in Emmitsburg, on
Thursday, Taneytown was again defeat-
ed, the score being 16 to 9, in a game
that is described as -tiresome" and
marked by "heavy hittingon both sides."

CHURCH NOTICES.

United Brethren-Taneytown, Sunday
School at 1.30 p. rim. No preaching in
the evening, as the pastor will deliver
the sermon at the union services in the
Reformed church.

Harney, Sunday School at 9.00 a m.;
preaching at 10.00 a. m. All are invited.

W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

Presbyterian-Saturday: 8 p. m., Serv-
ice Preparatory to the administration of
our Lord's Supper. Sermonette subject:
"A Question of Luggage"; 8.40 p. m.,
Brief, important ccngregational meeting.
Election of trustees and any other busi-
ness the Board may present. Full at-
tendance urged.
Sabbath-9 a. m., Bible School ;9:40 a.

m., Congregational Communion; Prayer
Circle; 10 a. m., Communion Service and
meditation on "Some Conditions Impos-
ed." 7 p. m., C. E. Consecration Meet-
ing.

Piney Creek-6:15 p. m., Bible School;
7 p. m., Song Service and Sermonette.
All welcome to every service in both
churches.

Preaching in the Church of God, in
Uniontown, Sunday, at 10:15 a. in., and
at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday School, at 9 a. m.
Preaching at Frizellburg, at 2 p. m.

L. F. MeRRAN., Pastor.

Uniontown Charge-Services at Win-
ter's, at 10:30 a. m., and at Mt. Union,
at 2.30 p. m.

W. E. SALTYA:IVER, l'astor.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the pastor will preach on
"A Hero in the Faith." This will ob-
serve the Fifth Centennial of the burning
of John Huss. There will be no service
in the evening on account of the Union
service in the Reformed church.
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

will be administered on the following
Sunday, July 18, with the Preparatory
service on Saturday previous.

St. Paul's Reformed church, Union
Bridge-Sunday School, at 9:30 a. m.
Baust-Sunday School, at 9:30 a. m.;

Divine Worship, at 10:30 a. m. Subject
of sermon, "God's Challenge to Man."
The Catechetical class meets at 2:30 p.
m.; Young Peoples' Society. at 8 p. m.
Subject for discussion, •'Making Life
Worth While."

Psys D. Yonsa, Pastor.

Benefited by Chamberlain's Liniment.

• 'Last winter I used Chamberlain's
Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffness
and soreness of the knees, and can con-
scientiously say that I never used any-
thing that did me E0 much good."-Ed-
ward Craft, Elba, N. Y. Obtainable
everywhere.
A dvertisement.

-
Big Increase in Automobiles.

The ever increasing popularity of the
automobile, which is likely to send the
number licensed in Maryland this year to
over 30,000 is bringing to the State treas-
ury a revenue hardly dreamed of when
the automobile license law was passed
some years ago. From the machines li-
censed and those to be licensed in Mary-
land this year, nearly one-half million
of dollars will be taken in by the Com-
missioner of Motor Vehicles. In other
words, Harry A. Roe, the Commissioner,
estimates that the fees will probably
amount to $450,600.
Commissioner Roe has recently made

public figures which show that the auto-
mobile registration for the first five and
a half months of this year, exceed by
4,200 machines the registration for the
entire year of 1914, when the net reve-
nues of his office exceeded $295,000. Last
year licenses were issued to more than
20,200 auto owners in Maryland and the
District of Columbia. This year close to
30,000 haye already been issued and six
months have not yet gone by. Of the
licenses issued this year, about 20,000
have been taken out by Marylanders.

It is difficult to assign any definite rea-
son for the trernenduous increase in the
use of automobiles. Lower prices of ma-
chines, cheaper prices of rubber which
means cheaper prices of tires and inner
tubes, better roads and streets, all these
things contribute to the popularity of the
auto.

Mr. Weller's Candidacy.

Gov. Guldsborough, through his policy
of silence relative to his feelings regarding
re-nomination, is causing the Republican
leaders some concern, as they fear a mix-
up in the situation in the end, their great
desire being that Mr. Weller be given
practically a walk-over for the nomina-
tion, or at least nothing worse than a
friendly contest.
In the meantime, Chairman Weller is

daily receiving additional assurances of
support, and there is no doubt that a
great deal of the support that is coming
to the roads chairman is due indirectly to
the fact that he has been roads chairman.
That is, he was little known throughout
the State till he was made roads chair-
man by Governor G'oldsborough. The
position naturally brought him a wide
acquaintance, one that would have been
the political destruction of an incompe-
tent man, but which could not help bring
a thoroughly efficient man into high
repute. Governor Goldsborough at the
time needed a man of ability-of the
highest executive ability-and to hien
there is credit due that he recognized the
ability of Mr. Weller, say party men,
and thereby brought commendation to
his own administration.
The roads administration, however,

say those who have known Mr. Weller
long, did not teach him anything of bus-
iness, as he was an efficient business man
long ago. He was educated in the Naval
Academy and resigned after a cruise be-
cause at that-time there were not enough
places to go round. Ile was later a law-
yer in the West, and after that for a long
time was connected with a banking firm
in a line of business which took him all
over the country. In fact, he is one of
the best traveled men in this State, and
being such, has broad views.

Don't Worry
About raising little chicks. Give them

Rein-o-la Chick Feed and they will raise
themselves-it's a well-balanced feed
made from wholesome grains.-RsiNoon-
LAR BROS. & Co. 4-30-tf
Advertisement.

-
Hot Weather Weather Rules For Horses.

1. Load lightly, and drive slowly.
2. Stop in the shade if possible.
3. Water your horse as often as possi-

ble. So long as a horse is working,water
in small quantities will not hurt him.
But let him drink only a few swallows if
he is going to stand still. Do not fail to
water him at night after lie has eaten his
hay.

4. When he comes in after work,
sponge off the harness marks and sweat,
his eyes, his nose and mouth, and the
dock. Wash his feet but not his legs.
5. lithe thermometer is 75 degrees or

higher, wipe him all over with a damp
sponge. Use vinegar water if passible.
Do not turn the hose on him.
6. Saturday night, give a bran mash,

lukewarm; and add a tablespoonful of
saltpetre.

7. Do not use a horse-bat, unless it is a
canopy-top hat. The ordinary bell-
shaped hat does more harm than good.

8. A sponge on top of the head, or
even a cloth, is good if kept wet. If dry
it is worse than nothing.

9. If the horse is overcome by heat,
get him into the shade, remove harness
and bridle, wash out his mouth, sponge
him all over, shower his legs, and give
him two ounces of aromatic spirits of
ammonia, or two ounces of sweet spirits
of nitre, in a pint of water; or give him
a pint of coffee warm. Cool his head at
once, using cold water, or, if necessary,
choppod ice, wrapped in a cloth,

10. If the horse is off his feed, try him
with two quarts of oats mixed with bran,
and a little water; and add a little salt or
sugar. Or give him oatmeal gruel or
barley water to drink.

11. Watch your horse. If he stops
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes short
and quick, or if his ears droop, or if he
stands with his legs braced sideways, he
is in danger of a heat or sun stroke and
needs attention at once.

12. If it is so hot that the horse sweats
in the stable at night, tie him outside,
with bedding under him. Unless lie
cools off during the night, he cannot well
stand the next day's heat.

Special Sale
AT

M. R. Snider's
Department Store,
HARNEY, MD.

July 12th to 24th.
Shoes and Oxfords.

Think of it ! Half price and near it.
On our Centre Counter you will find the
greatest value ever offered in Work and
Dress Shoes and Oxfords of broken lots,
of a few pairs of each kind, of good style
and extra quality, for Ladies, Men, Girls
and Boys. This table will be kept full
for the two weeks. Don't miss this great
sacrifice sale of Shoes and Oxfords.

Straw Hats.
Our entire line of Men's and Boys'

Dress Straw Hats. Special sale for 2
week, at 25% off.

Men's Dress Pants.
Special sale. Stop and think about the

great saving. 20% off on our entire line
of Dress Pants, from $1.50 to $4.00.

Linoleum.
We have just received 10 rolls of the

best grade and the most beautiful patterns
in Linoleum we have ever had the pleas-
ure of showing, which we are now offer-
ing at away down prices.

Clothing.
Don't forget the best place to get a real

good Suit, for yourself and boys, right
up-to-date, and at away down price, is
at Snider's Clothing Department.
While visiting M. It. Snider's real bar-

gain store, don't forget the great special
bargains in Summer Dress Goods, Lace
and Embroidery.

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.
Our Premium Department is again

loaded down with 12 different styles of
beautiful Rockers,Stands, Library Tables,
Morris Chairs, Rugs, Pictures, and a
beautiful and useful line of Aluminum
Ware, guarantee with each piece for 20
to 25 years; and we have just added the
greatest value we have ever offered in
premiums-A 4-Piece Set, China White
Kitchen Set, Porcelain Enamelware
No. 22, Preserving Kettle No. 4, Pudding
Pan No. 20, Mixing Bowl N. 34, Sink
Dish Pan, for $40.00 in Tickets.

War and Whiskers.

Siberian soldiers have refused to have
their beards cut because they believe that 0
their shagginess frightens the Germans. wo
The French in the trenches are known as
"poilus," which means literally "the
hairy." In England it is the royal wish
that army officers should grow a mus-
tech, but beards are not in favor. Early
in the war the British soldier excited the
wonder of the French by shaving every
morning even when the enemy's shells
were searching out the trench. And
in France a general defining the true
"poilu" as a soldier that is brave, tenac-
ious and resourceful has issued an order
that the soldier's hair should be vigorous-
ly out and his beard trimmed, especially
on the cheeks. This is an urgent question
of hygiene, also of bearing and discipline.
In England the spectacle of a soldier in
khaki and with a beard is rare, so rare
that it excites attentioo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate: two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

SPRING CHICKENS-Highest price paid
for to 2lbs. Squabs 20P pair. Highest
Prices paid for Calves, 50c for delivering,
A few Duck Feathers for sale; please all
at once. -SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. Marrsa. 6-10-12

PRODUCE WANTED.-Calves,squabs,
chickens, guineas, eggs, etc. Come in and
get our prices before selling elsewhere.
50c for delivering Calves not later than
Friday morning. - Farmers' Produce
Co., opposite the Reindollar Co., H. C.
BRENDLE, Mgr. Phone 3!K. 4-1-ti

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
Calves, Chickens and Eggs, every Mon-
day morning, at Tyrone and Frizellburg
Creamerys. Half Cent extra for deliver-
ing Calves. Phone 830-15, H. K. MYERS.

1-8-6m

CELERY PLANTS for sale, I5 per 100.
-Mn. E. C. Causes.

Sl.X SHOATS for sale by ALBERT
REESE, near Taneytown.

12 FINE SHOATS 6 weeks old. For
sale by ALBERT I.,: WANT?, near Mayberry.

MY SMALL PROPERTY for sale, near
Copperville.-Noan P. SELBY. 7-10-3t

FOR SALE.-.-A Sorrel Horse, 9 years
old, suitable for riding and driving or
work.-Jas. B. GALT.

CARN1VAL.-For Benefit of Taney-
town Baseball Club. Will open Saturday
evening,July 10, on Public School ground,
and continue thereafter on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The
attractions will be Throwing Rings,
Breaking up House, Killing the Kid,
Catching Fish, and Dancing. Ice cream,
cakes and confectionery will be served.

MT. ZION (Haugh's) S. S. will bold
their pic-nic on Thursday, July 29. The
Loysville Orphans' Band will furnish the
music. Come and enjoy the day with us.

9-2t

MOVING PICTURES, Saturday Night,
4 reels-part "Charlie Chaplin."

PIC-NIC, Saturday, Aug. 7th. Y. P.
Society of Baust Reformed church, in
Rodkey's Grove.

FOR SALE.-Gravel and Sand; also
Timothy Hay out of field. Write or phone
S. WEANT, Bruceville, Md.

PIC-NIC, Sanirday, Aug. 21. Sunday
School of Baust Reformed church, in
Rodkey's Grove.

AT PRIVATE SAI .E-Desirable House
and Lot on George St., Taneytown.-
Apply to C. (i. BOWERS, at Ott's Store.

FOR SALE-Two Thoroughbred Shrop-
shire Buck Lambs.-S. C. BEAVER.

"I. C. I." Self-wringing Floor Mops,
just received, are better and handier than
other kinds. Prices, 50c and 75c. See
them at REiNDOLLAR BROS' & CO.

BICYCLES REDUCED-New Bicycles
reduced for Cash. Advantage to quick
buyers.-Rsismostaa BROS & CO.

THE HOUSE OF AMUSEMENT will
give Picture Shows during warm weather,
two nights a week, Wednesday and Satur-
day, until further notice.-H. C. Boysa,
Proprietor of Bowling Alleys and Picture
Parlor, Taneytown. 7-2-2t

LOST.-A certificate of Deposit No.
21330 upon the Birnie Trust Company for
$600.00,and drawn to the order of Charles
0. Fuss. Notice is hereby given that
application will be made to said Birnie
Trust Company at the expiration of thirty
days for a duplicate of same. -CHARLES
0. FUSS. 7-2-4t

REAL ESTATE Advertise-
ments in this Column are charged
for at the rate of TWO CENTS
each word--double the rate charged
for all other advertising. 7-2-4t

$1.60: CORN CHOP at $1.60 per 100
lbs., to sell quick, at REINDosi„%ii Thais.

Co. 7-2-2t

JUST RECEIVED a carload of 2,} and
3 inch Drain Tile. If you do not realize
the advantages of tile draining. Consult
Ils.-TANEYTOWN GRAIN ok SUPPLY Co.

7-2-2t

THE C. E. SOCIETY,at Benet church,
will hold an ice cream festival, on the
church grounds, Wednesday evening,
July 14th. If weather be unfavorable,
then on the 15th. 2:5-3t

IT IS BETTER TO USE DeVoe Lead
and Zinc Paint, than wish you had.-
D. M. MEnnix(: & Sox, sell it, Taney-
town. 6.11-6t

A FINE LINE of Carriages, Buggies,
Runabouts, Spring Wagons and Carts for
your immediate use. W'rite or call for
prices.-ANgss VEHICLE WORKS
RAGE, Mid Ileburg, Md. 6-11-ti

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Toni Clothes Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teethCleaner. Price 15c per bottle, at

MeKellip's Drug Store Makes the teeth white and purifies the
Adsertisement. I: I breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip's.
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."

Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p. m.

July Clearing Sale.
Extra Low Prices in all Departments.

Great Bargains
- IN

Men's and Boys' Clothing
AND -

Men's, Women and Children's Shoes.
Ladies' White Waists.
In Lilian. Voile and Silk, very

pretty. 39c up.

2: Ladies' Palm Beach0
0 Skirts, $1.19.

House Dresses

0

a:

11:

X
0

0
and Wrappers, 98c. 0

Men's Straw Hats.
The new high crown, smooth

and rough straw, 98c to $2.25.
Panama Hats.

0 Men's Work Pants,g Summer Dress Goods.
85c to $1.95.a.

o Many new and very attractive M98c
o patterns of Voiles, Crepe, Cords, Boys'en' s KKhakihaki 

Pants,
Pante , 50c

s'

Linons, &c. I Bambart's Cottonade Pants. $1.

2;
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Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags from the
cheapest to the Best Steamer Trunks

for Traveling.
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o c
w There is a growing appreciation of the high ideals, the home- x
o c
h' like and uplifting atmosphere, as well as the thorough and effi- x
o c
ii. cient work done in the several departments of the eCollege. We x
o o
s; thank our friends and patrons who have made possible for us a x
o c
ig larger usefulness. We are enlarging the faculty and increasing x
o c
lc the buildings for the coming year. We want to make Blue Ridge x
o e
v a real blessing to the community and state. We are determined x
o
x to create surroundings that are clean, and render a personal serv- cX
o
x ice to every young man and woman that will equip them in cX
o o
x character, culture and efficiency for the work that they shall be X
o c

Xso called to do.
c

X Besides the regular College Courses, you will be interested X
o c
x in the Courses in Business, Agriculture, Music, Art, Expression X
o c
x and Sewing. Call and get acquainted or write for Catalogue and x
o c
x other Literature. Address- x
o c
X X
o BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE, cAr _ x0 (-2-,-Ini NEW WINDSOR, MD. 0
X x
ostostostostostostostoitostostostostosiostostomostokostostortostostostostor.c

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

ni-x. T. IL LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1,000 feet above the sea, in the high-
lands of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery.
Only an hour s run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern Build-
ings. comfortable living accommodations; Laborataries, Library,

:reieentific m, u Historical Lorical 
Elocution

 and
Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant.
CURRICULUM up to date. Class. Bic.alde, S
Pedagogical Courses, leading to 

A 

and Oratory. Strong Faculty.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those rot ready for College.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views.

6-11-3m

Wright's Auto  Bus COHEN, The Tailor,
Wright's Auto Bus service is now

daily, including Sunday, as follows:

Leave Arlington, Baltimore, Belvedere
Ave and Main St., for Westminster and
Taneytown, on week days, at 8.30 a. m.
and 4.30 p.
Leave Taneytown for Westminster and

Baltimore, at 7.00 a. in. and 3.00 p.
Round trip fare Taneytown to Balti-

more, $1.75.
Round trip, Taneytown to Westmin-

ster, 60c.
Round trip, Westminster to Baltimore,

$1.15.
On Sundays, only, the Bus leaves both

Arlington and Taneytown at 7.00 a. m.,
and 5.30 p. m.

0. L. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load of
Horses, and Mules, on Friday, July

16th., 1915. Call and see them.
H. W. PARR,

HANOVER, PA.

MAIN STREET,

UNION BRIDGE, - - MD.
Adjoining Mrs. Baker's Store
Makes, Cleans and Repairs

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits.

He makes Ladies' and Gentle.
men's Suits, in price from $15
up, using first-class material.
Also sells

Ready-made
Clothing

at reasonable prices.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat   1.00(41.00
Corn   75(475
Rye..  ..... .....................  75(4,75
Oats 40®40
Timothy Hay, 14.00(414.00
Mixed Hay  10.00(.412.00
Bundle Rye Straw  6.00@7.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat  ..1.08(41.10
Corn  79®80
Oats  54®56
Rye  1.00(41.20
Hay, Timothy .......   21.00(422.00
Hay, Mixed ...... .   18.50(421.0C
Bay, Clover..  18.50(420.00


